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TWENTY-FOURT- H TEAR. CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO, FBI DAT, MARCH 10, Itll. NUMBER
DDICiimUDO DIIDMCn IM P DAcn
UNFORTUNATES CAUGHT IN i
OAS-KILLE- DEATH TRAP
EXPIRE IN FEARFUL AGONY.
Frightful Aftermath af Attempt to
Admlniater Sanitary Bath to Of-
fender and Suspects Detained In
El Paao Municipal Prison. Nk-e- d
and Screaming With Pain Vic- -
tima of Gasoline, Explosion Are
Taken From Inferno by Heroic
.fj - o vr ii a. irirvmani ocvrrai jirir irrain in
Iloapitala.
Sixteen prisoners ara dead, and
about twenty more are seriously bum- -
ad as rosult of an explosion of gas
olina in tha old collroom of the city jail
while the men were taking a hath tn
the gasoline and vinegar solution to
airalnst tvnhus-csrrvin- ir lice
, yesterday afternoon at 3:1)0 o'clock,
Of the sixteen dead at 12:4ft o'clock
thia morning, four were unidentified. I
.. Five the seriously burned were expect--I
d to die before morning. The catas--
tropha la said to have been the worst
in the history of El Paso. A rigid
Investigation will be amde Into the
disaster by city and county officials.
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" "f or God's sake, drive Taut; I don t
want to die,' and 'Drive fasterj I can't
liVaV
ed about the body and head.
"the most glaring inun mm is io no
found In the accident Is with the police
for not having a big supply of olive
"il In the emervency hospital, and with
the Are department for not having
plenty of blankets for just such emer- -
gencies," Mr. Ilischost, said. "It was
several minutes before something
could be thrown alut a few of (he
men. I started to throw my coat ar- -
ound one pr the burning men, nut ,
realized it would not be sufficient to
j
do him any good." proposal to settle the I.usitania case.
Washington, March 8. Senator
BROKEN CAR. 'Stone, of Missouri, chairman of tha
George Williams and family, while dforeign rlationa committee,
riding Sunday went as far as Ale- - ed In tha senate today, after a
dam and after a picnic lunch fere nee with Wilson"that so
Mr. Wiliiama drove over a couple of far from the president desiring to le
tu the east where he has a vulva this country in this
laf.lt Drtai fiBatiira) A f f r ipnintr a
far as he liked, they decided to turn
and ccme home. In making the turn
tha wheel dropped into a cattle trail
and fell off. They were turning slow-
ly and hardly felt the jolt. The one
unpleasant feature of it was, they had
to walk about five miles to Oriental
Tha children made the trip alright and
on Oriental they phoned in
for a car which soon cama out and
brought them home. Mr. Williams
took the rnlves out yesterday and is
repairing the car at the samo time.
it seemed to be an old brean and wnno
no one was hurt, it was almost too
windy to enjoy the walk.
GENUINE
RIFLE COMPETITION HERE
NINETEENTH OF MARCH.
Two Roawell Teams Will Shoot Hera
Against Carlsbad Trama
March Nineteenth.
Arrangements have been perfected
for a return match with the two riHe
teams from Roswell on March lth,
on Company "Ii" rile range. The
same Carlsbad team that won from
Roswell with high score a few weeks
ago will compete agninst the Roswell- -
and also a new team organized
using target only, in than
hours, and for mutch, four
teams two targets, and it is
expected to shoot the entire match;
with the four using two
targets hours time.
The line-u- p of teams
follows, subject to change, how
ever First feam: West. Craig, Hun
the Every detail
management, running scor
shooting been
aoma real marksmanship thla tima.
Newa received privately from tha
I Institute team lait week Indicate
declar-o- ut
President
disastrous
reaching
that they ara coming down determined
to win, and with nothing lea than
"bulUeyei" In each bullet
Tod Barber vislUd In Carlsbad
Wednesday and Thursday from hia
home In Las Crucea. Tod atill owna
hia home here and will probably oc-
cupy it again soma day. Ha la atill
projecting a ranch and may And
one toauit some where between here
and El Paso.
M'LEMORE RESOLUTION
TABLED BY THE HOUSE.
Washington, March 8. With roñ-
ar romm tmlinir anunraalv hehirrl him.
Wilson was props red toduy
to an hiH iriih ih iilmin i
gotiations with the Central powers.
After an all-iln- y contest, the houso
last bight answered the president's
demand for an expression of con- -
giessional sentiment the armei
ship issue. Ily a vote of 271 to 1 -,
the house tallied tlio Mcl.emorc reto
lution to wiirn Americans olf armed
ships.
This action, together with that in
the senate in killing a similar resolu-
tion, has freed the president from
the lionds of embarrassment forced
upon him thu dissensions in con-
gress.
The president s next step probably
w bo to answer Germany a lral
fuMn... m. v ainrama, wiah la Irt
avoid that calamity."
OTIS MINSTREL LOVING.
The Minstrel was solicited by
church ladies of to play there
last Saturday night, which they did
to a good crowd. They realised about
$.10 and many said it was better than
at Otis, nossibly other numburs were
added, for what they at Otis
could not have been better. After the
Minstrel closed that assisted with
the entertainment inviten to
T. t). Wynian'a home and beautifully
entertuined with music, games
Mesdames Hughes, Rose and Wyman
served sandwiches, pickles, cake, hot
coffee and cocoa.
BIG AUTO TRUCK.
The big truck with Frank
Misei and Gray Coggin aboard, loaded
for Lovington yesterday. This
truck is ho long it hurts the eye to
I uc s Its length and tho ulg
, lU'ine land the many othor items of
freight it was loaded with, one
suggested that it looked citihVd whilu
another suggested it looked scarry
evening bciore, ny lulling over a truck
i" the ware room, striking his head,
Mr. Howell grew wor3 in the night
a physician was called. He then
seemed to get rulicf und dropped olf
to sleep. When Mrs. Howell woke
In the morning found husband
was dead. On looking into tha causa
of hia death tha skull was raised
leaves a wife and three children, one
ui wnicn is a married uaugnier, rars.
in connection.
FOR TIIE PARTICULAR SMOKER
"LA LUCBANA"
A IMPORTED MANILA CIGAR
Something Different But Just Right
Sold only at the
EDDY DRUG STORE
PENSLAIt
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lina and Hammond. lonr distance message wis put In for
The public generally are cordially Carlsbad, a their only on, Monte,
Invited to attend the match, for at ) wa here with hi friend, Ervln lllg-lea- st
a part of tha day. Shooting will gin, at tha Palace hotel. Monta left
begin promptly at eight o'clock In tha ' at once for hla home, going with Mra.
morning, and last until one or two in Joe Jarobson in their car. Mr. Howell
afternoon. for th
tura of tha gar.1 ha
proaident
inr
TO
all
.urs
auto
learned tha Koswellite will pro.
learn something about Hank Harrison and Earnest,
"shouting match", wara yesterday from ranch
visitor may show tha Carlsbad on Black river.
VILLAKIM:í , i
COMPANY "B" INSPECTION.
Annual Federal Inspection Nest Wed-
nesday. Dance for Militia Boya
Afterward.
Everv effort Is being made by Com-
pany "B" officers and men to make
! seventh annunl inspection of tiie
Company best yet, and to do this
wnl require an almost perfect record,
as the insnertion a year airo scored
very near the top notch.
Last year fifty-fou- r men were pre- -
" om. " "
hoped to have at least fifty-fiv- e pres.
ent this time. The equipment will be
In snn'e-pi- e order, nnd the rifles ab-
solutely beyond reproach; the latter
ng personally looked after by Lieut
West, who knows a rifle and how to
use it; and the equipment now being
in churire or the new quartermaster
sergeant, n. li. Klchey, who has had
two year's experience as Q. M. Ser
l'cnnt in the Guard in another state.
The erlistment of the Company Is just
nbout up to standard, and the recent
drills have showed tho men to be up
to form.
With tho new Armory now going
up, provided for by the State, the
State authorities are expecting much
of Company "Ii", and this Company
has never failed to "deliver the goods
and will maintain its previous good
record on this occasion without a
doubt.
Every indication leads to the belief
that the present Congress will provide
for federalizing the National Guard,
and putting the militiamen on pay dir-
ect from the National government.
This has been advocated by the
Guardsmen for years past, and tho
sentiment here is without doubt very
much infavor of the pay bill, which
will give the lowest ranking member
of the Guard pay at the rate of ubnut
one H- - lliir for each drill attended.
With the new Armory, with its
msnv featuies devoted exclusively to
tha members of the duard, anil t'ie
Py bill in effect, there is little doubt
but that a company one hundred
strong, can lie m?iini:iincu note. :i'"i
.nn n ilnirt tme put into excel-
lent shape for service, if needed.
COMPANY "II" WINS FIRST
PRIZES FOR M ARKSM NSII1P
For the second tmie in the past two
years. Company "It" has raptured first
prizes for marksmanship; the first
lime for indoor shooting, und this
timo for marksmanship of the com-
pany as a whole on the range, season
of 1015.
This time the Company is awarded
first prize of $15 in rash, and ('apt.
Dean a gold medal, as Captain of the
highest shooting company in the stute.
Tha medal Is simple in design, with a
miniature of the great seal of the
Slate of New Mexico in the center of
a larger gold medallion, this suspend- - i
oil from a plain gold bar, the wordini;
on front being "First Prize, for com- -
puny muí ksniansliiir' and on reverse
''fnmnunv B. 1015, Captain W. W.
I lean'1.
t'rnddoi'k Rulo was awarded (list
prize of aVi.OO in cash as highest
shooting enlisted man in the state.
With half a doen crack shots Ju.-- t
now joining thu Company, there is
'
little, doubt but that season of l'.Mii
will see Company "It" bring in all
'
the State trophies for the year tu
grace the new Armory. Heretofore
theCompany not having suitublo ouur- -
ters, the trophies have not been con- -
tested for, but they expect to go after
everything In sight this season. j
WOMAN'S CLUB. I
On account of Tuesday being the
day for election of o Ulcers tho ladies
were kept very busy from three In
the afternoon until live. Thisserre-tar- y
lieing absent, Mrs. Leon Hurhnni
filled tho chair. Mesdames Day nnd
MrCollum wero appointed tellers. A
number of names placed before tho
club for the president's chair, laoug
with Mrs. Snow, were withdrawn as
the ladles positively refused to nc-re-
the honor.
I'he following officers wero clcel.-d- :
Mrs. Clnrence Hell, president.
Mrs. J. F. Kurc-v-, flrt vice presl
dent. '
Mrs. F. G. Snow, vico presl- -
Mrs. Will Kocher, recording secre-
tary.
Mrs. T. I. Duy, corresponding sec-
retary.
.Miss Westawny, treasurer.
Mrs, Wm. II. Mullane, press re-
porter.
A committee consisting of Mesdam-
es Hemenway, Durham, and Miss
Westaway, were appointed to docldo
on the question of
Tha quilts the ladies were mak-
ing for the room at the Eddy county
hospital were reported finished and
the different ladies donated sheet i,
iprCadgi blankets, pillowcases, etc.
Th .a, i,i ., n,,..v,unla
one exception, willingly signed th
petition.
Tha bill board that Col. A. J. Mus-
ty donated for tha of tha club
brought them tha neat litt'a sum of
WITH FROM 800 TO 1.000 MEN.THK
BANDIT LEADER SWtKIPSt
DOWN UPON THE I.ITTLEi
BORDER TOWN AND LEAVES;
A TRAIL OF DEATH AND DES.
OLATION BEHIND HIM. s
Eight Other Americans are Wounded
by the Búllela of Murderous Outlaa, Whose list tie Cry la "Deaths
lo the Gringoes." Detachment
of Thirteenth Cavalry Finally'
Succeeds in Driving Mexican Out-l- n
Arrima Line and Some Guer
illns Are Found Iead. ,
Yesterday's Roswell Evening News.
t olumhu, N. M.. March 9 A band
of .Mexican bandits, numbering from
Mill to l.i'iiu, suH)edly under the per-
sonal command of francisco Villa,
raided United Slatea territory early,
liMlay. I hey II, u ked tolumhus, kill- -
ed Americans milinns who exposed
themselves, and set lire to several
buildings. For nearly two hour
lighting rontinued in Ihe sírcete.
Colonel II. J. Movum brought the
thirteenth cavalry into action and
shortly after 6 o'clock drove the raid-er- a
bark the border.
Eight civilians and seven United
Slatea troopera Ihe dead
early in Ihe day.
Information that Francisco Villa
and his chief lieutenant, Pablo Lopez,
in personal command of the raid,
was given Colonel Slocum by a Mexi-
can rancher, captured by the bandita
last Sunday, and who escaped during
tho fighting. This Mexican told of
the hanging of American ranchers,
McKinney, Corbctt and O'Ncil. Ha
added that a fourth American, whose
name he did not know, had been hang-
ed at the same time. Tha Mexican
said Villa attacked with from H0O to
1,000 men and a machine gun platoon.
"Traveling north, Villa and bis band
crossed the boundary west of Colum-
bus." said the Mexican, "und entered
the town by a ditch running past tho
cavalry camp.. Villa was in personal
charge, and ileclaied he whs going to)
kill eveiy American becau-- e thcAiner-iiii-n
eiiwiiiincnt did nut tieuul hint
right. "
I lie Mexican, who prayed that his
name be not used, continued a report
previously iriven out by Curranza
that before leaving the Santa
Ana district, in western Chihuahua,
Villa hud fieely stated that ho intend-
ed to lorce intervention by the United
States by ruiding American territory
and killing everybody in sight.
Lieutenant Clyde Ely, with twenty
men of the Now Mexican national
guard, arrived from Iteming today
and joined the federal troops.
Thu attack began early in tha morn-
ing, after Villa had entered tha town
from the we t, unknown to anyone.
He first attacked tho camp of tho
thirteenth cavalry, but it suffered lit-
tle. Several buildings were fired and
snipers po-te- d at several places in
the town.
Inhabitants weie aroused by tha
sound ol li;ing ill the streets, anil,
rushini; outside, were met by fusil
lades from thu Mcxuiin invaders.
Shrieking battle yells rung out as tha
Mexieun e ni i led through thu streeta
llriuir ul everyone, In sight. Villa i
said to have been seen by several
Americans urging hU men on. Tha
telephn-i- wire east to F.I I 'a so was
cut to pi event uppeals for reinforce-- 1
mi nts. Lieutenant Custeman, otllcer
of the day at the Ct.iunihus garrison,
summoned the United States soldiers,
and then the lighting became gun- -'
erul Houses throughout the town
Were riddled with bullets,
Snipers fired ul the fleeing Anierl- -
cans us they sought piucos of shelter,
while tha torch siiuad hurried from
building to building. Some of tho
bandits sought to entire the Ameri-
cans fro nilheir homes by calling to
them in English. J. S. I lean was
cuughl in this ay. Pean emerged
fiom his doorway and was met with
"viva Villa." "1 don't know who he
is, but I have some of him left he it)
scattered in the street," pointing to
the In dies of -- everal dead Mexicans.
Villa was not among them. Ho
appiucinly li.id left when Colonel Sin.
corn's tronpeis licúan liiint' al tha
sniper.
t olonel Sloi'um's revolver was :i;i l
from his liiiiid in the tiirhting.
Major Flunk Tompkins, with two
lumps of the thirteenth cavalry, .
suhl to have cros sed the border 1:1
pin .nil of the retreuting Mexican ,
Mhi tied admit t o'clock.
I ' o Lope., second in command to
Villa, was killed.
Twenty-fou- r bodies of Mexican ruiil-- I
ers hud been gulheied anil hume I
before noon, and nllicials reportfl
scores more were in the brush.
Mujor l.indsley, stalioned at Gibson
ranch, sent three troops of cavali
across tho border to reinforce Major
Tompkins, who went in pursuit of the
raldeu.
Mayor Hoover sent 4 telegram t'
Washington asking what tho govern-
ment was going to do.
Culumbus, N. M , March !. Amerl- -
pansa of a hose, water, and a man to
look after tha ground and water waa
fJtl.50.
Tha Woman's club I aver ready to
alng th praise of th helping hand.
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XPORT OP ST. .
FRANCIS SANATARIUM.
From its opening January lit, 1012,
to January lit, 1916:
Number of patients admitted
to Sanatarium -- 150
Jlo. of pax patltnta 63
No. of part-pa- y patient 16
Mo. of charity patient 82
TOTAL 160
RKCF.IITS
Donation for chantadle pur-
poses to the Sanatarium
from Carlnliad and sur-
rounding town f 1 "15.00
Donation from friend, Kan-
sas City, Kuna 50.00
Donation from friend, Dayton,
Ohio 105.00
Ihmation from friend, Smith
Kali, Ontario 200.00
Donation from friend, lirook-lyn- ,
N. Y ÜOO.00
f'anh rend ved for mre of pay
patient .4 4:t70.0G
TOTAL rath received by
utiutarium 50!t0.C.
DISIIOKSKMKNTS
C'aidi offering from the Sana-
torium to the poor $ :ih:i.oo
Maintenance of the Sanatar-
ium
i
4405.21
Total paid nut hy the Sana- -
tarium Jan. I, 11)12 to 1U10 V505H.21
Balance on hand Jan, 1, 1910 . 311.45
TOTAL fr.OflO.CrS
ChriaUaa A Co INSURANCE.
JAMES M. DYE IS CALLED HOME.
Itrilllant Lawyer Surrumba After
Year of Suffering From Compli-
cations Axthm. Wa Mayor of
Carlahad and Koawell City ('nun-a- e.
Captain Charlea Bind lnaSuddenly at St. Mary'a Hospital
Pioneer Merchant of Arteaia Sum-
moned.
Monday's RoHWell News.
ItoHWell Inst one of ta most loyal
citizens and the Chaves county Bar
association ono of its most brilliant
lawyers, In the death of Judge James
M. Dye, which occurred at 1I:H0
o'clock Sunday night, after long Ill-
ness which rendered him practically
an Invalid. Judge Dye'a death was
due to asthma of long standing with
complication. Everything that could
be devised looking to the prolongation
ef his life was resorted to, Including
an extended stay on the Parlflt coeet,
but the heroic fighter realised that
little, If anything, could give perma-
nent relief, and he at last resolved to
pend his remaining days here In the
bosom of his family ami friends.
Judge Dye was born at
lad., and was h'i yeara of age. He
emane to New Mexico in 1907, and
at CarUbad, whero he was hon-
ored In his profession of law and in
publiti life, being the distinguished
snayor of that little city. Coming to
Boswell, Judge Dye Immediately
forged to the front a practitioner
of tne keenest judgment, mellowed
with ripe experience. He served the
city a it attorney with credit to
himself and the city.
A fitting tribute wa paid to the
character of the man and the esteem
in which he was held by the Chave
County Bar association, in their meet-
ing this morning in which a commit-
tee composed of II. M. Dow, R. D.
flowers and J. M. Hervey was ap-
pointed to draft appropriate resolu-
tions of condolence and respect to be
presented to the court at It next reg-
ular term, at which time a memorial
service will be held in memory of the
venerable attorney. A committee of
five, of which Attorney R, ('. Kvid, I
chairman, we also appointed to as-ai-
in perfecting funeral arrange-
ment, which have been announced for
Tuesday afternoon at .'1:00 o'clock
from the family residence.
Judge Dye was held in the highest
of eatoem by the citizenship at large,
enjoying the warmth of friendship
from a large circle of friends, who
hi keen intellect and the noble
li.tfiul.io, of a getieriiu har(. Ilia,
knowledge of the law enabled him to
enjoy a very lucrutive practice tip un-
til the time that he was Inciipucitated
for the best woik a year or so auo,
A wife and three children remain to
mourn the lo-- s of a loving IiuhIimiiiI
and fnthcr. Mis. Idiiiald Gillespie, a
daughter, who ic-i.- lr hi 111 I'hsh,
Texiii; Mini Martini, a young woiiuin
In her teens, who is ut home; ui.il
Donald, n young mini of the rugged
I M i: A
STOCK OF
PECOS VALLEY
THONB
SURE!. -- WE
OFFICIAL CALL OF THE REGULAR BIENNIAL
TOWN
IN AND FOR THE TOWN Of CAR-
LS II A I), AND NOTICE OF THE
AITOINTMKNT OF A BOARD
OF REGISTRATION, JUDGES
AND CLERKS.
The regular biennial town election,
for the purpose of electing a Mayor,
Town Clerk and Treasurer of and for
the Town of ('arUliad, to aerve for a
term of two year; and for the further
purpose of electing four Town Tru-te- c,
for aid Town, to lerve two year
term, i hereby railed for and will he
held on the flrt Tuesday In April,
A. !., l!ll, a required hy law.
Notice I hereby given that the fol-
lowing Hoard of KegiHtratinn In and
for the Town of Carlibml, New Mex-iro- ,
to register the qunlifled voter of
aid Town for the regular biennial
election to be held therein on the flrtTuemlay In April, lit Hi, have been duly
and legally appointed, by the Hoard of
Trustee of the Town of Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
HOARD OF REGISTRATION.
J. E. LAVERTY.
JOE I'RATHER
JOHN BOLTON.
The place of registration for aid
Town of CarUbad hall be at the Jus-
tice of the I'eace and SherilTa otTIce,
in the Court House, In CarUbad, New
Mexico.
The registration books shall be open-
ed for registration of voters beginning
at 9 o'clock, A. M., on the i:tth day
of March, A. D., 1910, at the place
hereinbefore designated and will he
nature of his father, were all present
at the bedide of the man whose fall
was like that of an oak in the silence
of the forest.
Another r of Roswell an-
swered the summon of death with
the close of last week, when Charle
Bond passed away Saturday evening
at o'clock at St. Mary's hospital.
The death of Mr. Bond was unex-
pected by even hi most intimate
friends who watched the progress of
his Illness daily during his brief
stay at the hospital, where he was
taken In the absence of his family,
who were at Bowie, Texas, his wife
being sick at that place now and un-
able to attend the funeral.
Charles Bond was A3 years of age,
and came to this city fifteen yeara
ago from Henrietta, Texas. He was
married twice In his lifetime, two
boys being born to this union, and
who ara now living in California. Adaughter is now blossoming Into
young womanhood from the second
marriage.
Mr. Bond was well known charac-
ter In the city, and formed a targe
circle of the most intimate friend by
his natural rheerfulneas of disposi-
tion and his hospitable manner of en
tertaining those who enjoyed his
friendship.
The funeral enrices were held this
afternoon at S o'clock at the Dilley
undertaking rooms. Dr. A. D. Crile
conducting the ceremony. A large
host of friend attended the service,
and Mis Ixis Evan, a step daughter
by his second marriage, arrived here
at noon today to bo in attendance, her
mother being too ill at Howie to at-
tend.
The pall liearers of the funeral
were chosen from among th old-tim- e
friend of Mrs. Bond, being Julius
Peterson, C. E. Atkinson, Henry John-
son, Paul Bear, Bruce Marsh and Ixm
Cottingham.
The friend of Ed. S. Ilowoll In thi
city were apprised of his death at his
home ni Artesia yesterday morning at
2:00 o'clock following an injury
which he received Saturday evening
when he fell over a trurk in the ware
room of hi store and struck himself
in the head near hi tewple. The
was not thought to be serious
and it wa some time before a physi-
cian wa summoned. Mr. Howell
was one of the pioneer merchant of
Artesia, and leave a wife, a son and
a daughter, the latter residing in Ore-
gon. Funeral services will bo held
1'iUlay.
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
COMPI.EI E
LUMBER
LUMBER CO.
HATE COO D COAL
We Will Cheerfully Furnish You Estimate
on Your Want.
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
ELECTION
cloned on March 23rd, A. D., 1916,
but a certified list of the rotors regis-
tered will be posted for a perioi ol
nix days thereafter outside of Court
House, and at the South Front Door
of Court House, (Old Building I In
Carlsbad, New Mexico, during which
time, any person noticing that hi
name is not registered may apply to
have his name added thereto and plac-
ed upon said hook, within six days
after the posting of said Registration
list, or the name or names of any oth-
er person or persons, who, within said
fiix day, may be discovered not to he
a leifHl voter, may be stricken from
the list, by any member of the Hoard
of IWUtratinn.
Notice is further given, that the
following persons have been duly ap-
pointed, by the Hoard of Town Trus-
tee of the Town of Carlsbad, by
Resolution duly pased, a Judge and
Clerk to hold and conduct the regular
Hiennial Election as required by law,
JUDGES
J. E. LAVERTY
JULIAN SMITH
FRANK H. RICHARDS
CLERKS
J. I. PENNY
JOE I'RATHER
Done by order and resolution of the
Hoard of Town Trustees of the Town
of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
I). G. ORANTHAM,
Attest: Mayor Protem.
JOS. C. BUNCH,
Town Clerk and Recorder.
RULES GOVERNING
PRIMARY ELECTION.
The fnl I nw rt i ,.lAa I - . :
for the holding of Democratic primar-ies in the county of Eddy and State
of New Mexico, were adopted by the
executive committee to govern and
cvmroi sucn primaries:
1st. In inn if ..,.... ...
cent of the vtters shall apply to the
cnairumn 01 saia precinct lor a changein the voting place, the said chairman
of the precinct shall have the right
to designate a voting placa and ap-point judges for the same whera noJudges have been appointed by the
committee. Such action, however, be-ing subject to the approval of the
committee.
2nd. In the event the parties above
named to hold the election in the re-
spective precincts are not present at
the hour of the named for holding of
said election, then if either of the
said parties ara present then at hour
of opening the polls at the said vot-ing precincts, the voter present shall
select from qualified electors otherjudges who shall hold the election at
the voting precinct; and three Judgea
named in each of the above voting
precincts shall on the day of the
election name two parties to act as
clerks.
3rd. Each judge of election shall be
dulr sworn upon his oath before some
Derson. whero nosaihli f,ilw i.t VinB- ;-
- ivi Ui MVB UI
.New Mexico, (if not, the judgea may
' swear In each other) that he shall
support the constitution of the UnitedStales, and the late of New Mexico,
Hnd that he shall fairly and impartial-
ly conduct the election of which he
has been appointed as judge without
prejudice or favor to any person or
candidute according to the rules and
regulations prescribed by the execu-
tive committee of the Democratic par-
ty of Eddy County, New Mexico.
! 4th. No one shall be allowed to vote
unless he shall be a legal voter in theprecinct in which he offer to vote on
the day of the next general election.
The qualification of the legal voterbeing that he must he a citixen of theUnited States either by birth or
declaration and over the age of twen- -
.
.
tv.Mlm VAMra ihiimI Iimu. .... !.)- -. I 1.- --
"
-
" t ,.mv.r iriiuni illtho state of New Mexico six month,
In the county of Eddy three months
and in the precinct in which he offers
to vote twenty day next prereed- - j
Ing the general election to be held !
In November, 191(1. In regard to;
doubtful voter the rulu shall bo that
tliey nuixt be either on a previous reg-
istration list in Eddy county or present
their iiHluiali.ation papers to thejudges or must pre cut to the judgeii
of (he elect lima wuMcii oath tliut they
re eitizi i; i f the United States anil
ni l l be u icmi'crut.
'i ' I' olí 'o.i,, it, I e!i dor in older(o I'llltV llMH to i,t- Ml I'te n:i:,.l
i i' '. iru t Le a I m,.ciiit. Any
"
' lint .o :
.i ie it nil, iion-- :il may be sin li a il. nieei :it u
I M'niil i;l iilii ,f l,o h,,, ,n I',,,. I M.,.,,.,
.ill paity coi uei lioii Willi all olliei po-
lite ill part. is ami ior in gooil f,uth
e.pivt i.. asv.ie.m,, nuil alli'iiite per.
m.iiunlly with the Democratic party
muí each voter niu.--t pledge himself on
ins Honor in support me 1'cmocratic
ticket us nominated.
IHh. The iudges of the election shall
have control of the vote and puss upon
the right of all applicants to vote.
Everyone offering to vole shall be sub- - '
Ject to challenge by any qualified
elector. If any one whose vole is
challenged shall be rejected, his vote
ihall b placed in an envelop, sealed
and the applicant or some one at his
request shall write his name across the
envelop and the envelop shall be mark-- 1
d rejected for the reason that the ap-i- lleant (here stale the farts causing
lueh rejection or such envelop) and all
oles so rejected by them and sealed
UD ahltll ha sant milk ni Km ...
the chairman of the Democratic exe-- ,
cuuve committee, and shall be con- -
staered or disposed of at the time the
Drooer niHia, nut n tk.
turn and declare the results, and then
they shalt ascertain from the returns
as hereinafter provided for, that num-ber of sotes caat for tho respectiva
candidato and all the challenged vot--
ü Lié Ó&Hm&
Miauls Firestone
MoMt
Dollar
ea the parties then count and admit
shall be placed with tho regular votes
from that precinct, and thoaa that are
rejected by the body shall at once be
destroyed in the presence of the public
7th. No one shall be allowed to vote
outside of hia own precinct except
when he showa to the aatisfaction of
the Judgea, that It la impossible and
unpractioable for him to tie in his own
precinct and he must show good and
satisfactory reasons for not being
there and that he has not voted In any
other precinct at this election.
8th. At any time within Ave days
previous to the time above specified
for tho holding of the primary election
each candidate for office shall submit
in writing ",o the chairman of theDem-ocrati- c
executive committee, which
shall be kept on file by him his declar-
ation which shall in substance be that
ha submits his name to the decision
of the Democratic primaries, and will
abide by the result, and support all
the nominees made thereat. In case
one shall fail to comply with these re-
quirements though he receive sufficient
votes to become the nominee, he shall
not be declared the nominee of the
party, and his place shall be filed by
the Democratic executive com m ttee.lt
always observing the next higheit
vote.
0th. The ballots used In the primary
election shall be printed on plain white
paper, about three inches wide and
about eight inches long, and the names
of all the candidates who have sub-
mitted their names in writing to the
chairman of the executive committee
as is provided for above, shall be
placed on each and every ballot and
the chairman of the executive com-
mittee is hereby authorized, and it
shall be his duty to have delivered at
the time of the opening of the polls
to the proper officer of holding the
election there, all necessary tickets as
above mentioned. Kach voter at the
time and place of voting shall procure
from the judges of the election a ticket
as mentioned above, and must then
and there in the presence of the of-
ficers of the election, yet In private,
make out and privately vote it, and no
vote shall be received unless the party
offering to vote it shall ut the time and
place of voting get the ballot from the
olllcer, milking it out and voting it a
uliove piovided, even if thu voter does
nut c i e who nee his bullut.
The officers in charge of the ballot
kh.ill .see tliut vucli voter doc not
l.ik. tlie ticket ju;iy from the voting
..i.c iiiul mat i, n one know how the
M.iir void; uiiviilil the voter can-in- ,
I nitil.e ujt hi - i, n ticket, lie m :i I
ill n rei,.e-- l Mime Juile or clerk to
M.it.r it cul in Tivn:e ut tile l ine and
I' aiv i'f M'Iiih-- , And in such way that
I! - M incy caiiiiiil le known to uny one
exci t tl, voter and I ho identical
paily milking it out for him.
No voter cun have liis ticket nuidu
out lor him utile lie cannot make it
out for himself. The judge In charge
shall make such teiisuuulile rulei a
nre necessary and proper to seo that
the true spirit of this section is carried
out to the letter and no ballot shall
even be received until the voter com-
plies with the aliove requirements as
to receiving hi ticket, making it out
and voting the same. Colored tickets
may be used for electioneering purpo-
ses, only, and no pairs shall be al-lowed on the official ticket
10th. Each candidate shall have the
right to select one man who shall have
the rif ht to be present with the judges
and clerk of the election to see that
hi interesta are properly treated.
11th. During the count of the ballot
it shall be the duty of the clerks of the
election to see that all the namea on
the ballot are called correctly and to
ee that the secrecy of the ballot is
preserved.
12th. The candidate receiving a
plurality of the votes east shall be de-
clared as hereafter provided, to be the
candidate of the democratic party of
and It Means Us
It means that you pet the
building; in the first place
lire Vf1 afQl
prrf'
equipping
It means the expert tire acrv'ce. courtcoim n i reliable
help which is always available, at our bliop.
Rememrsfr thnt Firestone Tires are mude by specialists
In the World's Largest Exclusive T're Factory. But
Firestone buiUling methods and this Immense volume,
added to their economical distribution, enable them to
charge as low as for ordinnry tires.
otie shop backs up the Firestone Service. Call on us.
WALTER PENDLETON
the office for which he is nominated.
18th. The judgea of the election In
each precinct shall keep In writing; two
separate lista of the names of the
voting voter, also two tally sheeU
showing the number of votes cast for
each candidato and ror what office
These shall be made out on the day of
the electloiu One list of the voters
and one tally sheet shall be retained
by the judge holding the election, and
the other tally sheet and ballots shall
be within five days after the election
in the voting precinct, transmitted by
mall, duly registered, to the chairman
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, by one of
the Judges holding the election.
These two list of voters voting and
the two sensrata tillv k.ii
be signed by the judges holding the
election at the voting place and also by
the clerks and they shall certify in
their respective official capacitiea that
the aame Is true and correct In any
case they are returned In person as
above provided, and the officer turn-
ing them should deliver them sealed
up, must certify that the package Is
in the same condition that ft was whan
sealed on the day of the election
by the Judges of the election, and that
tne seme naa not Deen out or ni po-
sesión.
I 14th. Within five eays after theholding of the election the executive
committee, a quorum of which shall be
six members, shall meet in the town
of Carlsbad with the chairman of the
Democratic executive committee at aday and hour named b the chairman,
nu mey snau count an or tne votes
cast at the different voting place in
-- FOR
benefit cf tiro
by with
And
IPgQ
H TJTTif--
CARLSBAD,
NEW MEXICO
the county and declare the person re-
ceiving the highest number of votes
for the different offices to be the nom-
inee of the party for that office.
In case any candidate shall contest
the election, he shall give notice of
such contest to all other candid atea for
that office, before the day for coon ting
the ballots as above provided and theparties above authorised to meeteeant
canvass and declare the nominee shall
peas on the contest and declare the
nominee. '
I
1Mb. The polls for the primary
iiii uw upvncu vj wiv juugea ox inlection at 9:00 o'clock a. m and
closed at 6:00 o'clock p. ra.
CARLSBAD WILL CELEBRATE.
Carlsbad will celebrate the 4th bfJuly this year In royal style, wtlh
games, three days of barbecue and sa
general all round good time, t From
the Carlsbad papers of last week we
learn that our old fnend, Ed. Lamb,
is the moving spirit of the affairi and
it is safe to aay that with him doing
the moving, therell be some moving
at Carlsbad. The Board of Town
Trustees have given him a free hand
to do as he likes and at a mass meet-
ing held in the court house Monday
night, he was given general charge of
the celebration and aU concessions.
A it is a safe bet that Arteaia
will not celebrate the Fourth of July
this year, having her hands full with
preparations for the Eddy county fair,
in the fall, we will join hands and help
Carlsbad to the extent of blowing our
wads at that place on those three
days. Artesia News.
THE- -
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Official Service Station
ELECTRIC --STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OK TUB FAMOUS
EXIDE BATTERY
WE ARB NOW PREPARED TO CIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING AND REPAIRING, AS
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING OF ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT.
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
ÁmEOF
RED ROSES
?
GEORGE
RANDOLPH
CHESTER
Crrri4. 114, h Mm
Merrill C.
SYNOPSIS
typical politician.
tatuaitd rllh Mully Mari, daughter of
atrae! ear company prealdanl lie Bands
bar rd rea.
On Molly'a Invttailua Bledsa atiende
party. Uafore ilia crowd dispara Mully
Mbaiika Hlwlra for his blndnaaa, and than
ha propuaae maniuge. liar rrluaal la
treated aa only temporary by filwdsa
Molly altando tha anvirnor'a bull, and
bar attractiveness r aulla In liar climbing
the disay hosjhte of popularity. TMa no
tabla ranpact accorded sieOge, however,
karplnXMi bar
Bledsa movM lor tha oar company's re-
organisation. He ansa Marley for Molly'a
band, but la rafuaud. Having financially
ruined Urt Glider, Bleu it Ibreuiaiis to do
Uw saine ts Marloy.
atariay'a loans ara erdarad callad by
lads. Faadar, alio racalvaa s ralury fur
aeepln quiet about tha pulillo fund scan-aW- I,
confesss-- during Bledgi s quealionlng
en Is roughly bandied.
Molly bacomaa angry at nar lamar's ottoue faar of Hledae. , (,n, , to mafmry him, but aha refuses and augseaiaOant on Bledg, which kiioouragea i'urley
CHAPTER VII.
Marliy and loitin Plan ts Outwit
Slsdss.
RESIDENT MAItl.KV smiled aa
met Bosta Ui. The two genrite agreed His weather wuflue.
"I'm afraid you'r too lute, Marie,''
laughed Boxxam. Oiip subscription
UnI Is read to dune."
1 bare u II the street railway stock
1 cars for." laughed Mnrley lu return
"1 only ounie up to take your rutas
tire fur the uillo."
"It ought lint tu lie so flerre." ra-
piled IIiizkjiui. In i lio usually friendly
snutiner ul men lio lire nUnit in
cut each other's loiiiuicrciul throat
Then-- should lie mom fur luu gissl
car sysiiins In I hi town."
"Nut on H - same streets," objected
Msrley "Don't you llilnk ll nil her
foolish to parallel our Hums Mr. Hut
TO MEN WHO WEAR CLOTHES.
I hav influenced my Chicago tail-o- n
to hold back a few of thois 113.60
and (17.00 suits (or mo, and can nil70a 15.00 to $7.00 on a strictly re
suit. We can ranovat
your old hat to a queen's tsite.
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
Chrtallsa ft Co.. INSURANCE.
R.M.TH0RNE I
UM)i:iiTAKi:it
LICENSED EMBALM EB
Telephoa Tí
Carl Herring
Transf erand Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT 1 HAVE STARTED A
DRAY ANI TRANSFER
WA(;ON ANO WILL DO
AM. HAULING IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
IMTKS AND OUARANTEE
SATISFACTION AS TO
PROMPT SEUVICE.
Carl Herring
Thane 1 HQ
Kfer Too rdUtb. as published, took'
Mke asalire lu-- so. . .. ,
"I bars a row la that matter,
declsrvd Mr. Boss a. eying bis rsllei
narrowly Too. should seo oar ids
Jorlty eteckbodr about ibat"
"I --" mwaad Mr Marley. "Won
la our principal stockholder?"
be! tk gentleman Bane
Benjamin t Mad ta," Busaan,informed bin. with a sari, "'era!-km, r bios." .
'rXb. I Ura.- - Adátlttad Martoy
whose amlle wis mors or Usa tralhd
"Frtod of your. I bell?." suggest
M bostam, still smiling, ana sUli
Btadylng Mr. Msrley's coantensnc la
teraslsdly.
"Not offeoslTsty so," denied Msrley
"Indeedr etrlalmed Boasata. wlib
a splendid aasumptloa of iwrplezlty
"Toa kftow. I And It sry dlfflcult to
nnrsrei the personal, polltlral and
commenUI relatlouihlps of all you
fellows. Frankly. I hire bellered un
til now tint you wrra In on the ame "
"Oamet" repeated Marli-y- .
"I nn-n- tbnt I thouirht you were to
bonont hy the furnia Hun of this now
romiMiiiy," rxclnliiieil llurmin wllh nn
apimrriii I nice of roufiiNlnu
exp.Hli-- . Mnrhy "Wli)
It dim 11 I Imt lir.ikr mo. Ihj juii lliliil.
It's any Im ik-I- to 11 niiin ( mve ly
viiluiil.i,. h.,(liriKt( nlu,,.,! fn.in
1'iir lu ihlrty fivuV"
"Hy . I'm nhn kii:" suiiu
! llouum. "Why. I lli..iii.- - ym
slid Knilue In .rf t i.l
liitf."
"I don't know where you s(.iiilri-i- l
nun iioHiirn niipri'HHlon, Imt It I rnliroly wrotiB," ns.-rto- Mr. Marloy
wllh nitn'h ".Mr. Bl.slge
would do every! hliiH In bis power I
burt me."
"And I preauiiie that you would do
liliu a like favor ir you bad the yi(orlunlty." irrluued llntuitu ' '
"I would not say thai,- - hastily r
tumed Mnrk-y- . feelln that be had
euuiiKb trouble 011 his hauda.
"You're thinking It, tbougb," lauich
sd Ilocxain.
Mr. Marloy flushed sllsbtly, but kepi
discreetly silent
"I tbouKht so." lloxr.irn chuckled
"Mr Msrley. how muí h of tbo stock
of ihs reorgsnlied company do you
ownf
"Two tbuuauiid sit hundred and
twenty-tir- e shares."
"A Utile over a fourth," coinmeuted
Rozsain and drew a sheet of writlnit
puier toward him, on which be figured
for a moment. "To gain control you
would need 2.3711 shures nddlf lonnl."
he announced "How many of the
stockholder would rote with you In an
eihi-rm-- y T"
"Nol very mnny." confi-wr-- d Mnrli--
".Viiinrnllv a slmru of our trouble I
Illumed to me. nuil I niu not very pop.
nliir at prevent. "
"tVriulnly imt." srred Hor.sniu
Tunning wllh pikers Isn't safe, any
how You'd Iwin-- r buy the stock."
"Ruy II!" protected Murlcy. "(ircul
Rcull, mini, what do I want wlib
more of ll?"
"Would you like to win out on this
Utile Kiiuie of Sledge's?"
"Show me how." demauded Mnrley.
"How active are you willing to be?"
Inquired llinra "Are you willing to
Jump through a hoop?"
"I'll do anything thnt Is lawful."
"Then you'll go the limit," "lulled
flozznm. "Your lint step will be to
buy those two thoimund odd shnre nt
Ihlrty-flve- . see" Ho flutircd ll
out. "They will cost you a lililí- - over
srt.nno
"I haven't the money," c.hiI-h,-,- i
Msrley "Hleilge tins clenm-- me 0111
if Imtli msb and credit."
"Borrow II on your Htoi k."
"I t'lin't borrow over tweiily 011 It. I
enuldu't rnle en.iiiL-- 011 my tulul un
slo- k "
lloxzuiu wulked to the window and
looked down Into the street for soim
little lime, during which Mar ley wabb
FATTY'S N
BEST OF COLD DRINKS
arberShop
illiards
COUUi i:OUS TREATMENT Ta AL1
Everything New and Up-t- o dale.
FOR SALE. K'-v- lots und real.(!l'ii.'i) chrup. 10nuiro nt this ollico.
fA VKt,m'CKYD,$TILUi,'sj M I'M
First Class Dealers Everywhoro
rd him ta aUant waodor, str(Un
against hia rWnX kon.
. ") think 1 caa rah a loaa for yoa
at twenty." Bocsam raportad aa tha
rsanit of. hi OallberaUoa. "If that.ts
aot aseoga 1 müjbt hara It arranged
t hay tfea aslaaoa aaadad and tota It
WKa yo" i"l-- ' r"
--rBa what la taa pUaT daaaaaded
Maataf. 'tn oaff aaa what goasl caa-tM- l
of a nkaaa company a gotng to da
aw aor way-- 1 aboatd break mjlt
baying worth leas stock."
Bacaaaa Biedf 't Ubaral enaugh
wMb tna." retwrped Boflua. "Why,
Msrley, doa't you até that this cosa-pan- y
of oar faj a fiksT
"Too doa't mean UP gasped Mirley.
"Did Bled g hara you start this com-
pany la order ta break naT"
"Ob, hnshP scorned Botsara. "lis
did It to sell the old company our fran-
chises, for tha oleo little quarter of a
million dollars tbe public has just put
up for stork In your reorganized com-
pany Our stock Is phony, tiictly
Tbe public baa been allowed to buy
fifty Ihuiiaatid of It. we get two hun
dred Ihoiisnud and Klcdue seven bun
dred nml lift y The public Is the only
perm hi who hut pul up any money, nod
he tiels til tiiu'k. The only IhihIiios
we'll do Is lo our frniielil-.e- s mid
illsbiiiid. wllh 11 '.'. per conl dividend
The public irels twcUc nml u lililí
(IkmisiiIiiI. ue llllv. muí SlodL'e pels
I he liiiliim e of ymir ipmru-- of s lull
linn "
lie pnusit in id nil the of
Hint liik'iiiil Unit- - plnn sink Into Mr
Miirley's Inner In lug
"Oreni Keoii!" iniiriiiiired Mr. Mar
ley ami wlsd his brow "Hut how can
wo stop llllll?"
"Oct loiilrol of the company ('nil a
sieclnl meet Inn When we ofler tu
sell you our frnnebises stand pat ami
refuse to pay more than f.MMMW for
the franchise. You can defy 11 lo
build and make a One grand stand play
out of ll wben you know thnl we
won't We'll accept fifty thousand,
and then you Juggle ll to slip Moodson
and Timbers and me a hundred thou-snii-
on the aide. You've ssved your
couipsny a hundred thousand, we've
drugged down what we ought to bare
for our work, Blcdge gets the hook,
and your stock bounces up to par
Why. man, you'll uot only be where
you were before, but you'll clean up
close to a hundred thousand profit ou
tbe t nut"
"Order some whisky," Msrley sug
gcHtcd to his host
Hledge. lu 1 he luxurious little room
which he occupied for 11 11 hour eiich
day un president of til l I'irst Niillotinl.
Killed stonily lit I lend IX us lie punched
the button 011 bis desk
"Chiimlierliilu's house," he nihh-iiIu- I
ed. "Huiihl"
"Of course Mnrley guve notes fur It.
Thirty, sixty nml ninety duya nml four
months; four iny inenls, of $7.()
eiich."
lu answer to Hie bell Ciishlor Davis
came In with the immposity of the
owner of tlio mint minified with the
obseipilousness of 11 messenger boy.
"Km 11k Murley." rumbled Sledge ac-
cusingly, "lie's gut money. Where
did he got Itr
"Not here, sir," smiled Mr. Davis,
rubbing his fish fut hands together.
"Find out," directed Hledge, mid Da
vis took bis sleek white sldehurti and
his white wntNlcoal out of Ihu room.
"lie's uvlug ensh, even lu the pay-
ment if his grocery Pills." supplement
ed ItendiX. "Young Keene tells me
thai ho saw into Miirley's h ketliouk
Mr
fJ5rVarum
j .
l!a?
"How ' .a .1 on w.ll-n- to bli" n
r L'o:-iin-
mid ll n MmIIiiI uiih big hills, thou-
sand, aid I'M' I in I h Kecne e.ill-mal-
tli.il lie musí Iniut liuil fliU.OuO
Willi him "
"Why d n'l Hie sloi k go down?"
'ledge, the accusing look this
lime I. ul it. Into llrmllx.
"I pa- - " ile hired Itendlx, lurulng
both p: ''i - i'.H-m- "I've had stuff ill
the ..ii-r- - ei r about I hi-n-
eipilpi 11 I hi ! Iri'i-- r schedules lilid
the ri'Mi.il .ilp.:inu of Hie old line.
Put In ... f ,'iiu.; ilinvn to twenty
five ll- 11. 11. 1. .lil It y he ven
How, ni. I . n I cull old) II111I a III
He of 11 .;. hi d ila' wivk
!insi j 'i .'; via v ei l.n I pi'ko'l un
' ' Hi. hi I r li ' , 'tut led nriei
t ie ' i' i 'l
"Win. ' M '
"Clieiii younu l.inKers and has beeui
wacaj ww aaeat Kept lo Baa. They,
won't mg who U's for, axcept that It a
acatierlng srasra , Tha general tniprea
sloa seem ta be gaining ground that,
aa Boattar what bappaaa. tot ataca la
bound ta be worth ae thin thirty-Ire- .
Bpacwlafmi kata crabbed It, I
"They'd roakt a aot," ablactad
Sledg. glaring dowa at tha caapVJor,
which, la thb) roona, took tha plac of
tha ha ad kola la tha gtta aa oarca of
Inspiration. ... , .
"How about Boaaarar
"I tried my beat to trac soma-thln- g
back to hi crowd, but I caat
And a connection any placa."
Sledge wis silent for a moment
"Boxtam'a In It." be said decisively.
"I don't Ilk to think o." defended
Bendli. "fie seems to work clean."
"Yon found him." explained Rledge.
"Ile a In It. lie's a crook."
Even Itemllx grinned
"I don't deny that but he's too wise
to start anything with you. That's
lint I hank on."
"lie thinks I'm on the pan." Judged
Hledge "lies u stranger"
Davis nine in
"W h;tVi- - leli pli ilH-- nil tin- - l.mik-.-
ho repi ii.d "Nono of tin 111 has lo
lilt II- - hl hi ll Mr Marley imi
hae nliv .'l.iMli In his f
'vnr
"II... ll"' fcltU.I. I s ;i li-- e lie I
ly v. .ul . .1 .,111 ( tin- !.'! e. folPin -- I
hy I'.iniliv 1.. I liinl. I In liN M tilt
In:.- runuliiiul. ii .'. li Hie U S
'Oll Ctllill, gunid "I I buy
Mli.v liinle flu- k '" he dllC' teil
Mini nil )Sell It "
III.-- hll."i- - hit 11 tin 0 of tin- - mu
i ci.mpiiiit und Ktupp'-- nt Hunt s
desk
"Mnrley ili.nm any money here?" he
wanted In know
"Ills Hilary." replied Hunt, fawning
servilely on the big mau who stood at
bis fide
"Is he soiling any Mock?"
"Not Hint I know of, sir?"
"Making any flash?"
".Not piirtli tilai ly He has been wills
tllng"
"Making any throats?"
"Not that I heard."
"Iluuh:" and Molge turned from the
devk. "Aiiylsnly In with bltn?"
"I think III daughter, sir." smirked
Hunt, "nnd Mr Olider. unless thci
have gone out the oilier way "
Hledge lookisl down nt hi laioL The
roil roso iis no f ex
opt that ll hud one straggling petal In
which was a worm hole, tin jerked off(hut petal and walked unannounced
Into Mai ley's ollli o. pausing .Pin
struek duuili hy n tableau bo
lliu' emu led at the nppntlle eiiiriineo
licit Cllilor. lu the int of depir' Inu
was kissing Molly gisidhy, nml M irley
at his ei-- was looking 011 uncoil
onieilly lli-r- t griunod Impudently 111
Sledge mid Molly grinned
laniullxlngly 11 him nml sat In Hie big
leather chair opposite In-- r father Mai
ley grinned cheerfully ntnl uderi-- lilm
u cigar
"I'llio woulhor." he observed.
"Who give out the dope about evteii I
lug the llldgewoisl avenue lim--
Hledge unillly wiintod lo know
"I did." returned Mnrley calmly. "I
Ihouglit It might help Hie price of my
stock it's been going down of bite."
"Who gave you the word?"
"I didn't iieo.1 It." Mnrley reminded
III m. "I'm still president of tho road,
you know."
"I've called It off." Hledge Informed
lilm "You gut tin fniin hUi-.- "
"I log your pnrdnii." Marloy smiling
ly Interrupted. "Tho original fruii
ehlso grunted s Hue lo the end of tirar
stns-1- . When it was cut through lo
ouiiei-- l Willi Itldgcwoisl iivenuu Hie
iiuHiorlr.atloii of Hut cut ami all tho
eumleiumilloii wore for 1111
extension of I nice sheet."
"May I loll Mr. Hledge what wo 11
lend In do out Hn ieV" Molly pleasantly
Inquired.
"I dmi'l mind." granted Mr. Mnr-
ley, iHNIUllllg II pi Ul till child.
"Wu plan to cany out Ihu original
Idea of building an aiiiuseioeiil park
011 I lie I'orsou prnperiv nml lo drop
the Lincoln nnul project if tho stock-
holders don't obiect nt tlieir mooting
loinorruw." sin- - luii'plly luid tiltu. "Mr
Ullilcr thinks it a much bettor loen
linn. Mi.i'l .muí be al Hie meeting, Mr
Sleili.';"
In reply lie chuckled at her.
"You're h corker!" ho colnpllnienleil
her
"You o n iiiiii h Htisk any
llmre. lio ynuV" she on. lleli;-hte-
Willi It. calei hi III
"l i lo i IP K around," he re
lulu led her "Mm ley. 11 h you lu ur
luu' tu (ml horn 'I long over nt Hi unci
Inu V"
"Are you?" relumed Mnrley liliuullv.
"ll.. nil!" Kledui- l.;i I lailKlied "Mol-
ly, my lliili i, mnli lied in- - iln.l tin- -
11 forty puiind bull nf "lili-ia'.- i
l"hii'i ii,w nllit I i an ni'iiiii-'- i' fur
you lo hoc 11. o setup Without llie-- o
roiiL-Inn- Its gelling a pock nt y mi "
" l liiiuli you," slui ii pllctl "I'm sure
I n't come, however. I've never seen
s real dun nml I don't wunl (o
seo one. Hut hope Mob win."
"Ili.-'l-l win." iloelared Hlcdvo confl-doiitl-
"lie's never Isscu licked yet."
"ICverylxnly gets It some timo, don't
they?'' Mully dimpled up at hi 111.
"I'b luiiih!" ho gruffly assent, d.
Full of thought, he wont over to sea
llorín tn, who now bad 1111 ntlPe In tho
noweM piihe e of onuiniori-e- .
"lii inly for the tomorrow?"
he Inipilred.
"(Julio." roidlod llonxnm, who. when
with Hlvdgo, was sparing of iir.lt
"Is the sliile fixed'"
"Sure! II11X.11111, I got your record."
"Yes?" relumed Bosxaui carelessly.
"You served two hits before you gol
educated, a una year and a twu
stretch."
"Yes." agreed Bossiai, atlll car
lowly.
WalL tf yoa try to pull anyth!.
br It'll b ten."
Mr. Bostam laid down the pencil
with which b had bean tapping light
ry an hi desk and leased slightly for
ward.'
,
-- w k. mhiíaZ eanÍbrrd. bully a and
fvw - ata a wmu j wai ftr
rood aa as la tha tlm for yoa to fat
r
ai.vvyjy
"Cvarybody gill it iimi timi, don't
the 7" Molly dimpud up it him.
busy, bul mu II I lieu yuu keep your
trap closed I'm not one of your vll
la no pikers "
Hledge regarded him Hxodly for a
moment
"You're In It. all right," he decided
"Hunli!" And he walked out
tTO BE CONTINUED.)
Christlaa ft Co, INSUR ANCK
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thnt
the Hoard of County Commissioners
i( Eddy county, state of New Mexico,
will receive nt their ofllce in the
town of Carlsbad, Now Mexico, on
the third day of April, lflltl, at noon
of unid duy, sealed bids for the
of a bridge consisting of
ono 7fi foot Btecl spnn on enncrote
foundations over tho Penntico river
.letir Hope. Bids hIiuII lie mude ac-
cording tn plans mid specifications
to bo had upon upplicntion to the
stute engineer's ollice at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, or to the county clerk
at Curlsliud, New Mexico, which plans
and specifications must be referred to
in the bid.
All bids must be accompanied by
a bond in the sum of SliOO.Ol) with two
or more sufliciont sureties thereto
residents of the county of Eddy con-
ditioned for Ihu fuithfui performance
of said bids, or in lieu of such bond,
11 check certified to the sulisfuction
of the commissioners will ho accepta-
ble.
Upon the acceptance of a bid the
mice following
ful performance of the contract en-
tered into between Hie county commis-
sioners und such bidder. i
The construction of said bridge is
to lie completed within four months
after contract is signed.
The payment of conl nu t is to
bo made 011 tho completion und up- -
proval of the work
The commissioners reserve the right
to reject any und ull bids.
C. W. I IK EM AN.
Attest: f hiiirniun.
A. It. O'tJUINN,
County Clerk.
NOTICE I'OU ITBI.ICATION.
OÜliH'Jl
of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswcll, New Mex-
ico. March 2, I'.iin.
NOTICE is hereby pivon that
Ju-tn- e llcn-h- , of ( ail bad, N. M.,
who, on .l.in. l'.illl, mude III). I'..,
(Serial No O'Ji'.V.H, f.r SW 1 I.
Section Thirl one, To.vti-h.- 'Si
S, l!:iiiL-- "7 I N. M I'. Met
d.an, filed not int. l.tinll tn
innke Final 'I luce ir i'l '', In e
t.il.ii .h ( lu: in t.i 'i la d .1
i. rilii d, befi.i e A Í ! tl'l,l: (
the I'lol.llt.- t i'l,
nt I ai ! duid, New M. .1 .,.
11, I I'l ii.
( iai 111:1 iianies Ill
Dc.m Smith. Julian Simtl ( il C.
( ll.iiiii-- üuaeh, ail of Call ml,
M.
EMMETT I'ATTON,
j MclilO -- Ail7 Ki i;iter
NOTICE OF CO.YIT.Vi
02l!l2.'i.
Cil.lU.
Department of the Uiiitci)
Mutes l.iitul tilin-e- , Koswcll, rvewr
Mexico, Feb. 17, 19111.
To Clurence Murphy of uddiess un -
t, contest und secure tha cancelln -
'.ion of your I lómese tud Entry Serial
No. UülUlii mad March 4, 1V1U, lor
E 2 of SE 4 nf Sec. 20 and W 2
of S Wl-- 4 of Suction 21
26 S., 24 E., N. M. P.
and as for hia h
that "Said Murphy hai
aald land. That
h baa aot upoa aald land
for a period immedlataty
this data of mor thaa sarin montsas
and I not now residing opea aald laaaf
and that aald Murphy hag aot abtaaa
ad any laava of
You ara, farther notifad)
I that tha aald aJlegationa will ba iaaas
"
ng b.H COnfkd by yoa, and your aald antry aCZ
ba without
fnrthr right to a hard tharaln.
r bafora thia offica or on appeal tf
yoa fall to flta In thia offlca with?
twanty day aftar tha awaw
Ucation of thia notica, a shown bala a?,
your answer, andar oath, iptelflesffy
Bloating and responding to tit all
ration of contait, or if yoa fall witb-I- n
that tima Ala in this offlca dW
proof that you har lerved a copy af
your answer on th aald contestant
either in panon or by mail.
If this lervlc i mad by th delirery
of a copy of your answer to th coa-test- snt
in person, proof of such ar-
rie must be cither th said conte-tant- 'a
written acknowledgment of hia
receipt of the copy, showing th data
of its receipt, or tho affidavit of tbe
neron" hv whom th delivery waa
made statin? when and wher th
copy was delivered; if made by reg-
istered m:i'l. proof of such service
must cntuHt of the affidavit of the
nerson ly whom tho ropy was mailed
tiitinrr when anil the p"st office to
which i was niniled, nnd thia affida-
vit mu-- t he by tho
t for letter
Yuu hniiM in your nn-e- the
lame of the po t office to which yoa
fnt in 0 nn' ices to be sent to
Villi,
EMMETT
Register,
Hnte of first 25,
1!I1
Dnte of second publication, March S,
mm.
Dale of third publication, March 10,
mm.
Date nf fourth publication, March 17,
mm
NOTICE.
033M4.
Department of th Interior, Unites!'
States Land Office, Nw
' Mexico, Jan. 21st, 191.
Notice Is given that on th
21st day of January, A. D 1916, The
Santa Ke Pacific R. R. Co., by Howwl
Jones, its Land Commissioner, mad
at th United States Land
Office at Roswell, New Mexico, ba
select under the Act of March 4, 191a,(37 Stat. 10(17.) th diierib-e- il
Innd. t:
NE SE Sec. 6;
SW 4 NW 4 See. 10;
NV 4 NE 4 Sec. 21:
NW NE Sec. 2R;
All In T. 21 S. R. SO E;
Lots 3 and 4. S NW 4 See. 4;
Lot 1. 2, 3, 4. Sec. fi;
All in T. 2:1 S. I!. 2ft E.
The purpose of this nolle Is to aW
low all persons rlnimlng the land adV
vorsely. or desiring to show It to ba
mineral in an
tn objection to such locution or
select ion with the local officers for
the land district in which the land la
situate, nt the land office afore-
said, and to estuhlish their interest
'herein, or the mineral character
thereof, on or before March 10. 1916.
EMMETT
Register.
Department nf the Interior, United
States Land Ofllce, Roswell, New Mili-
co, .lanunry 31, 10111.
Notice is hereby given that th
State of New Mexico, under th pro-
visions of the Acts of Congress ap-
proved .1 uno 21, 1 H!H and June 2,,.,,, , .
described lamls:
List No. i!I2I. Serial No. 033M.
NW NE SE 14 NW 4,
Sec. 17. E 2 SW Sec. 18, Tp.
22 S. Kari'o .17-- N. M. I Mor., !
ucres.
l ist Nn. fimr-l-. Serial No. 03374S.
All of So,-- . I I, Tp. 20-S- , Ilnngo 32 E,
N. M. P. Mer., r,0 acres.
List No rtlMMl. Serial No. 033746.
S 1 M SW S SE Sec
17. Lots 1. 2, 3, and 4. E NW
F. I :.' SW S 1 2 SE Sec. 18,
Tp. 2i-S- . Range .'HI E. N. M. P. Mer,
'i.Vi.mh aere.
List No. ll'.ipl. Serial No. 033M41.
SW I I NW l. Sec. 2'J, Tp. 23 S,
Range 2', F N. M. P. Mer.. 40 acres.
List No. I'lli'.i'.i. Serial IHIItHM.
W 12 NE E 12 NW I 4. E 2
SW I I, NW I I SK l, Sec 31, Tp.
21-S- . Ilun, i:. N. M. P. Mer.,
11.11 -- .
Prnl' - or cm, to is ai'iiii ' any or
all of ic'--i - 1' ni s ln;,v I o llled
in t ce lut i' - the I"- - i.l nf puh-- .
imi c'. ,1 nt in mi" .Tore
!' nal
MI'IT I'M
I - 1: ;
MUI' I '
idled
N.--
I
the
Hi ,! V if I . ..... !'. ti
--
'.in' 1 I',- Pa- l:.u!. i ' '
01a !c 0 ei" .1 " .,: ' .les
I
'I'l' I "'I: - , i:
lo s,., t ni'ii, r tic .r iHii
imi i. rn i't.it r.. , li f.illowiii)' do- -
sci'ilied lard lo wil :
The lout li wo iu:.rter of the south- -
west quarter of iioti thlity five In
township twenty-fou- South, rang
twenty-fiv- Lust. New Mexico Princl- -
'
nul meridian. In I'ddv County. Now
tinn with the local ( llic,-- for the land
district in which t'ic lui d Is nituut,
ti at the land mhcu aforesaid.
and to establish their intercut there-
in, or th mineral character thereof
on or befor March ?IS, 1916..
EMMffTTATTON,
First puMleatloa Fb. lath. '
Last puUlcalioa March 17, 1116. . j4- -
successful bidder will lie rcqired tn ... , , .."
furnish a bond in tho sum of the p,.lr",l"7 )"""" h; the l,h, f"tract und, tinned for tho faith- - ' ',,T,,.nn
the
27,
v
h.i.i of
of HI
nt v.
Interior,
absence,"
canceled
to
tho
Roswell,
character,
lile
No.
il
t.
known, Contektoe; Mexico, contunitig forty acre.
I You ar hereby notified that Joh'rl Tlie purpose of this notice is to allow
B. StoUon, who glvci CarUhud, New all pers.ini rluitning tho ln"d advors- -
Mexico, as his post office address, dul ly, or dcxiring t.) uhow it to he min-
ion Feliruury 17, If li, lila in this of-- 1 oral In rharai ter, nn opportunity to
fa-- his duly fi lu object inn tn uch I" ninn ,r icier- -
Townih'.p
Rang Miridlan,
grounds eonUst al-
leges Clarence
wholly abandonad
resided
precedías
tharafora,
thrundr
FOURTH
registered
poit-n.i'te- r's
rATTON.
publirntiun Fcburary
hereby
nnplication
following
opportunity
PATTON,
Register.
corroborated application
Qhe (arlfibah (Eurrrn
.J"'Wto ""OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. Republicans out of the county
marles. This It beyondFriday. Mir, 10, 16 ,M, dount , lhrewd move on the part
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
On year in advance $1.50
Bix month In advance 1.00
Three month, In advame .. .60
Sample copla, 6 cent.
Rome paper out in the Mete in rom- - take will keep the Artesia rcpubli-triainin- g
the lion, Prank Huh- - cam out of the primary, if they choose
Mil, who expires to the senatorxhin.
aubsrribed to their paper without
sending in ri-- in advance. We ad-
mit that every ordinary perxnn xhould
end in the salve of life in that pity
In advance m.mncr, but doexn'l that
editor know that lon Francisco ix
them a favor in allowing his
name tn i" upon the xubxeription list?
Home f'i'y don't seem to iiiuireciatu
favor v hi n they receive or e. Stute
Record, Suntii he.
The iihove may, or may not refer
to tliix paper for c sent the gentle- -
man a bill and staled on xanie thut
', no ubxcriptionx would be booked uri- -
lex paid tor in advance, after he had
' ordered the paper to hix address with
order tn continue Sending "until told
to xlop." If that i "complaining" we
plead guilty,t A we are not taking our "powder"
'
from Don r ranrixro or any other mil -
lionaire xheep or row man. we are
; not asking favor bum any of their
rlax. If lion Francisco expect to
buy the xenatorxhip he might a well
' learn that the Democratic pre of
New Mexico cannot be cajoled by elth
er xubxrriptionx, advertising or other
favorx I?). If Don Francisco has
any fault he may aa well learn that
if nominated for United State sena-to- r
by the Republican, that thoxe
fault will be shown up without fear
or trembling in the columna of the
Current, even though he la now a pay-- .
In advance xubxcrilter.
The statement of the Republican
paper that "no action the Democratic
central committee can take ran keep
the Republicanx out of the primario
I probably one of the mnxt impudent
massages ever xent the ruling body
of any organization. It would lie
ax reasonable tn xay that nn action
the Masonic lodge could take could
keep any person, either mun or wo-
man nut of the lodge. The man who
Ix a voter or who will be a voter next
November and who xay on hi honor
that he Ik a Democrat and jiledges
himxelf to vote the democratic ticket
from president down and to support
the nominee of the primary I en-
titled to vole anil if we were on the
primary election lainrd or any other
fair minded Democrat were on the
hoard no man with the scent of re-
publicanism lingering in hi rompoxi-tio- a
would ver cast a ballot in a
Democratic primary and any Demo
erat who would ask to vote in a re-
publican primary should be consid-
ered too low to associate with, for
auch a man I without honor or re-
spect for the mother who bore him.
Not but what there are many repub-
lican who deserve respect ai.d do
not seek to mix up with Democrat.
It i on'y the nondescript who car.
nothing for hi word of honor thai we
refer to. It remain to be xeen wheth-
er the judges of the various hoards
of the county primaries can keep Re-
publicans out or not. If they know
a Republican to be such he should
be refined the right to vote in tiie
primarles.
The position of the administration
in regard to the central powers shows
that the United States, through the
executive, is endeavoring to become
a partner of Kugland and to assist
the allies by making war on (iermauy.
The chanrvx are that Lansing I an
English sympathiser the same a was
Hay during the Hour war. That there
1 fair in the position of al-
lowing Americans to travel on armed
merchantmen ia proved by the opin-
ion of the 142 congressmen who voted
their honest conviction against the
big stick of the president. Had it
not lasen for the ornee dispensing pow-
er of the president he would have
been beaten in hi tight for England
and he will only go a few steps farther
ra he will lose hi power over con-
gress. He may see the handwriting
on the wall and stop his persecution
of tiermaany but, the Influence that
the nelaib of (ireat llritain hold i
something wonderful, and if the truth
was known it is probable that the
cabinet is in daily touch with the Brit-te- n
emissaries and is endeavoring to
unite this country with England, and,
aa Senator time stales that the presi-
dent i an English sympathiser and
la anxious for war with liermany.
Had it not lieen for the republican
In congress the McLvmora lesolution
would huve carried fur there were
more democrats voted against the
president than there were who voted
to table the resolution. The following
from a speech by Representative! leek
er, of Missouri, a good dun.h i at, ex
prenses our views to the letter:
"I have stood by the president
of the I'niled States. I have stood
by him in hi effort to carry out
the mandate of the American Peo-
ple. He has Raid that if an Am-
erican cilixen on board an armed
merchant ship i drowned by(erman submarine without warn-
ing ha will hold liermany to atrict
account. Rlripped of Ita diplo-
matic language. It means that If
an American life is lost a the lt
of the sinking of an armed
merchant (hip without warning
it mean war.
"I am willing to go to war for
an Ameriran right, but not for a
doubtf'il legal right', aa Mr.Lane-In- g
saya. I am willing to go to
war for aa American right, but It
must ms a vital right. In tha name
of God, why am I traitor and
coward when I stand in tha halla
. hará Henry Clay stood and aayi
Yon shall not hurl the minara and
tha farmer of my district Jut
this hall of war; you hall not
THEY ALL WANT TO VOTE.
became
nothing
Plana tap nn aa mL
Jklnd of arrangement, to keep the
I or tne aoutn county politician, an the
Arlenla Republicana and bull mooaer
cant more votea in this precinct than
anywhere elx in the county, and if
they enter that primary, it may have
a material effect for the candidate
i from A nenia. No action which the
t" enter. Artesia New.
In the absence of a primary taw in
thin stale, a primary la a political
party matter, and when one ix ordered
by any party jinrt how a member of an
opposing party can go into one. and
then refuse to abide by the verdict of
the majority there expressed, la mime
thing we rail to understand, unlexi
we take strongly into consideration
the totul depravity of mun.
Ax to Xewkuk's local thruxt at the
xouth part of the counlly, that really
mean nothing. rSnliody expect any
thing elxe from Newkirk; he haa been
alwaya and everlastingly at it, but
the primary question la one of tin- -
portanr to every ritixen in the county
whether he live in the north, aouth,
eaxt or wext part, and being auch,
it xhould l properly conducted along
party line, and no aort of abuie of
; it nrivllegee xhould be tolerated.
, Every man voting in party prljmary xolemnly pledge himxelf to
abide bv it decislon-t-t- o lupport the
i
--
.........1 i. . v- .- -- ii .uu.
Do they do it in Eddy county T
Certainly they do not.
We have seen Republicana, Bull
Mooser, Socialist and other anti
Demócrata go into the Democratic prl'
marica, solemnly promising to sup
port ita nominee, and then go out in
tha fall election and fight tha ticket
tooth and nail.
Is this riirht?
Do you believe that a man who will
thua utterly disregard a solemn pledge
made in a political primary will lie
true to his word In all other matters?
Do you believe he ought to le allow-
ed to vote in the next primary?
Nn, positively, not He ought to be
rut back in the acrub bunch where he
properly belongs.
Rut Newkirk say that no action on
the part of the Democrat can keep
them out.
We suppose that Newkirk knows
what his bunch at Artesia will do, and
there are other who could make a
rinse guess, remembering that not
long ago every Democratic nomine
against whom any sort of opposing
rsn-bfliit- could be rotten out waa de
feated in the Artesia box.
Hoes any reasonable man believe
that a repetition of such a disgraceful
action as that should be permitted?
should people who would defeat the
nominee of a primary lie permitted
to participate in that primary?
Nn, a thousand times, not
Can they be kept out?
Sure they ran! Just a easily a
"an and desirable be kept from enter-
ing where he is not wanted.
If a Republican, Hull Moo ser. So
cialist or anybody else, want to come
into the Democratic primary, and ia
honorable and truthful enough to abide
by it decision to support the nomi
nees we see no objection to their en-
tering. Hut if they will not support
thit nominee they should not be al
lowed to cme in.
And they ran be kept out, Krankie,
Don't you ever think they can't be
kept out. l.ukewood Progress.
W. K. Stalcup, who resided here
during 1HUI and up to lH'.W, came in
.Monday for the hist time in eighteen
years. Hill looks well and is at pre
sent a traveling salesman fur Hux- -
ton A Skinner, lithographing and
hlank nook manufacturer of at.
Iiuis, Mo. He was county clerk of
Otvro county for fuur years and Jus- -
tire of the peace In Alamogortlo for
eight years at which placa hi family,
consisting of wife, and daughter, re
side In their horn and to which placa
Rill will go from here. During the
years he was here Rill waa a n
politician and for years acted
as deputy county clerk and held tha
office of justice of the peace in Car--
I shad a long a he would have it.
Ilia many friend here made it plea-
sant for him while In town, J. D.
Walker taking him for an auto ride
and many othera looking after him
at olner times.
Messrs. Milton Smith and Harry
Rraden came in Monday evening about
six o'clock with their new Franklins
from El Paso, Texas. They came by
way of Mesralero on account of
wanting to see the country, stopping
Sunday with with (ienrge Frieden-blno-
at the White Mountain Inn.
They report the road good from El
I'aso to Roswell and down to the
Eddy county line, saying the only bad
roads on earth are in Eddy county.
Now each of the druggists of Carls- -
bud have new Franklins and if drugs
do not go sky high for a few days
so as to make the protlts necessary
to pay for them there will be some-
thing wrong.
"KILMENY" Tonight Peoples.
The closing hour of the National
Rank of Carlsbad having been chang-
ed to 3 p. m., Instead of 4, as former-
ly, the bank wishes all ita patraña to
recollect that the new closing hour will
be observed In the future. It la a
generally understood idea that a
bank' work ends when the bank closes
in the evening, but with the force of
the bank the Idea ia different, fur they
know the work Just begina when the
bank close. Rank all over the coun-
try close at 8, and the Carlsbad Na-
tional 1 only following the general
custom oil served by all first claa
banks In the United State.
take the sons from the mothers of
my district and sacrifice them at
Verdun er ia the trenches ia Eur-
ope ia order to maintain doubt-
ful right'!".
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Subject to Democratic Primaries.
STATE SENATE.
DR. M.'P. 8KEEN.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW
SHERIFF
JOHN N. HEWITT
M. C. STEWART
COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN
ASSESSOR.
W. C. HOWARD
ROY S. WALLER
J. (). RICHARDS
JOHN . McKEEN
TREASURER.
J. D. WALKER
WHIT WRIGHT
SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POORE
Sl'HVEt OK.
JOHN W. LEWIS
II. A. NYMEYER
PRORATE JUDGE.
W. H. ROH1NSON
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. SWIG ART
SCOTT ETTER
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 2
C. E. MANN
THOS. F. HLACKMORE
E. M. TEEL
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. a.
L. O. RYAN
W. T. MATKINS
THE WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Monday night being the regular
time for the meeting of the Circle, a
good crowd was present. The drill
team was ready to put on the drill
and with the new badge, saches and
banner they not only were pleasing
to the eye but the way they are gett-
ing the drill work perfected is a credit
to any order. Three new member
were initiated; Miss Thelma Toffel-mir- e,
Mis Frances Nutt and Mrs. Ho-
mer King. The Circle will open at
eight o'clock, promptly, In the future.
After all the business wa disposed
of, a social hour was enjoyed, and sand-
wiches, pickles, cake and coffee were
served, and good music enjoyed.
Clifford Ewers having rented hi
forty acres under the project to Arlie
Nichols, 'left Monday night for a
rest and an extended viait through
Oklahoma, Indiana and Iowa. The
Current wishes him a pleasant journey
ana a sale return.
8. P, Jordan, from near Monument.
waa in the county seat the first of
the week for supplies and looking at
the display of new spring dry good.
Mary Iioulxe Kocher has been quite
ii tnis week witn catarrhal fever, but
is much better today.
Mis Marv Run van. of Artesia. was
the guest of her aunt, Mr. M. C.
Stewart and family since Friday. Her
sister, Miss Julia, wa her Saturday
returning the same day.
R. C. Rarnea lift MnnHuv with
car of mules and horses for hi new
home In Oak Grove. I. One reirretatn see old friends getting so far awav.
The other member of the family are
still here. Mrs. Rames will remain
here until the close of school.
The National Rank of Carlsbad clos-
es at .1 p. m.
Will Simmons, wife and the two
children, Roy and Katy, came in to-
day from their Illuck river ranch and
nfter getting the mail, posting a few
letters and looking the car over re-
turned home.
M. E. Riley, the plumber for
Hardware Company, was
reported quite ill Sunday, confined to
bed and not well enough to be at work
this week.
Dr. T. E. Presley, of the firm of
Dra. Presley Swearingin, specialist
eye, ear noae and throat, will be In
Carlsbad 8th to 12th and from 6 to 10
of each month, in tha office with Dr
Lauer. lOct-Decl- T
liovermann's
BOOT SHOP
Carlabad, N. M.
FIRST-CLAS- S COWBOY BOOTS
AND SHOES
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don
Give Mo Trial Order
Parcel Poet Orders
All Repair Orders received by parcel
poet attended to promptly and postage
paid to return gowds.
THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS' EXPER-
IENCE enable U foaraatee my
amrlu
HOSPITAL NOTES.
Mr. Allan Hoard wa brought In
from the High Lonesome ranch suf-
fering with blood poison in the left
hand and arm.
Mia Wardi Polk of Queen waa op-
erated on Mar. (S and ia doing well.
Manuel Hemadec, 10 year old, wa
kicked by a mule Saturday evening
and suffered a badly cruahed skull it
being neccasary to remove several
piece.
W. McGonagill, of Lakwood wa
able to leave the Institution Tuesday
very much improved.
Mr. W. Snyder, of Lake wood, who
underwent a serious operation Feb.
20th, will return to her home today
or Saturday.
Master Marion Adams of Hope, died
at 11:M0 p. m., Wednesday after 7
duys of suffering from an injury re- -
cciven uy railing on a plank.
J
Mr. Hill has the position with the
r.diiy wrug Co., going to work Mun-da-
John Well has filled this place
for xonie time, but it ia rumored he
intends to o eaxt in the near future.
Walter Mo, of Artesia, ia the newjeweler at the Corner Drug Store. He
waa here Monday to begin work.
John Plowman, of Malaga, came up
on the train Wednesday to meet hi
wife and mother who have been visit-
ing Mr. J. R. Mean, of Hope. The
ladies came down from there yester-
day in J. D. Walker' new car. Mr.
Plowman, wife, children, also hi mo-
ther, went on to Malaga the aame af-
ternoon with Dean Smith, who wa
going that way with a new car.
Mra. Ralph Thayer came down from
her home Tuesday to be with her mo-
ther, Mrs. H. É. James, who wa
operated on at the Anderaon sanitar
ium.
Mr. C. C. Keller i (pending a few
duva in town, rnmlnir tin fmm Mat.
aga Wednesday.
Wedneaday Jack Hines, the favored
young man, returned from Wichita,
Kan., with hi diploma a a pharma-
cist. II is now at thi accompanied
place and a congenial a ever.
Mrs. J. E. Adkinson and little son,
J. E., Jr., arrived Wednesday from
Amarillo, Texas. Mr. Adkinson will
be here two or three weeks visiting her
father and mother, E. 8. Sprong and
wife, of the Missouri hotet.
E. V. Albritton was down from
Lakewood over Sunday, and returned
Monday morning. He say he will be
through up there by the first of April
and will have to go out to hi rand,
and go to feeding hi cattle if it
doesn't rain soon.
Rev. W. M. Beauchamp and Cecil
Kindel, from I.ovington, were here
Monday in Mr. Reauchamp'a roadster.
Mr. Kindel ia connected with tha Iait.
er and waa here getting paper stock.
Ieman Glasscock ram in with thm
after hi Ford which wa in the shop.
Services Sunday 8 p. m., at Loving.
Subject: "The World's Need."
W. S. Doggett and J. W. Lauder,
both from Victor, Kansas, were in the
Valley thi week looking over the
farma with the view of locating per-
manently.
II u Polk returned to the ranch in
the mountains Monday. His little son,
tsuxter, la doing tine. He is at the
home of his grandparents. Hill Ward
and wife.
TIIE PIG PARTY.
Well, who ever heard of a niir
party T Anyway one will be riven
at Miss Leota Haiia's home Friday
evening under the auspices of the H.
x. f. U. which will certainly make
a hit, all ye that are bidden come,
then tell me.
Dolph Shattuck. wife. Mr. Tom
Pendleton and baby, - Hasel Marie.
came down from Dog Canyon Satur
day. Mrs. rcndieton and baby have
been visiting relative in that vicinity.
Mr. and Mr. John Barber and chil
dren cam in from the ranch at Por--
Wrv.'lc, Texas, Friday at.d spent a few
day in town and went out with Rom
Holt and wife to their home on the
plain near Lovington, going Tuesday,
where they will visit for a while.
Monday Wardie, the Ave year old
daughter of Bu Polk and wife was op-
erated on for adanoids and tonsils re-
moved and is doing nicely.
A. L. Bentlev. who will be remember
ed aa one of the men who had charge '
of the drilling of the 2,840 foot hole '
for the Carlsbad Oil A Gaa Co., aix
milea eaxt of Carlsbad, came In Tues- -
day and has been superintending tho
loading of the big well rig which waa
used to drill the deepest hole in Ed-
dy county. He is shipping it to Peck-hu-
Oklahoma, where hi company is
drilling In a new oil flrd. Mr. Rent-le- y
haa been in Hartlcttsville, Okla.,
since leaving here and has assisted in
bringing in several wells, one of which
flowed 14,0(10 barrels per day when
first brought in and Is now flowing
11.000 barrels. He aays there is oil
in this vicinity and miht be had in
paying quantities about a mile east
of the place the company drilled the
2.840 foot hole in which hole a strata
ot five feet of oil sand was encounter- -
ed. He has faith in the oil field of
Carlsbad and expects some day to hear j
of the bringing In of a gusher.
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MARGARET QLARK
--IN A 8 ACT
"Seven
EVERY WOMAN AND GIRL
SHOULD SEE THIS
PeopesTIieatre Tuesday
MARCH
ROOK PARTY.
The Sophomore class was delight
fully entertained Friday night by Mis
.Gladys Nevenger at the home of her
I sister, Mrs. Will Ed. Carter. The
unusually enjoyable hour were spent
playing rook, Mia Nannie Farrell
capturing tha top score favor, an in-
teresting book of Action. Tha class
colorsblue and white were carried
out in the color scheme and the re-
freshments; two kind of eak with
blue and white brick cream and shell-
ed
j
nut were daintily served. The
classmates and friends that enjoyed J
the evening including the hostess, Miss
uiaays Nevenger, were: Misses Hel-
en Mcllvain, Mary Lee Newton, Sibyl
Crowder, Norma Toffelmlre, Pauline
Johnson, Frances Cooke, Lucile Far-'re- ll,
Lula Anderson, Dorothy Ryan,
" H tshom; Messrs. David Bush,
Oscar Ussery, Jim Farrell,' Dallas
tfu.ies, cverett Grantham, George
Hudiburgh, Jerome Crowder, Benson
Merchant, Arthur Breeding, Roy Fore- -
nana ana mny Aioerta.
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
The National Bank of Carlsbad clos-
es at 3 p. m.
MRS. ytES ENTERTAINS.
A charming hostess of the week wa
Mra. C. C. Sikes, who entertained at
bridge Monday afterr'wn. There were
three tables playing, he trophy; a
handsome piece of hand-mad- e Philli-nhin- e
embroidery, being won by Mrs.
E. P. Bujac. An ice cream course was
daintily served.
"KILMENY" Tonight Peoples.
DANCE.
Friday evening Mr. and Mra. Ed
Lamb were host and hostess to a de
lightful dancing party given at their
home to about twenty-fiv- e of their
friends, and between the hours of
eight and two, a. m., the merry party
of boy and girl danced to the splen-
did music of the string band. Ice
cream and cake were served. Those
f resent were Misses Mary and Jewellubbard, Grace and Barbara Jones,
Mary Runyan, Grace Halbert, Lucy
and Lennie Jones.Ruth Pendletonjan-i- e
Kindel, Mr. Pet Iowenbruck;
Messrs. Walter Pendleton. Frank Bunt-
ing, Allen Stewart, Mr. Dresher, Har--- v
Hubbard. Ervin Iliggins, Burrel
Watson, C. N. Jone and wife.
The National Bank of Carlsbad . In.
e at 3 p, m.
COMEDY- -
PICTURE
Sistepg'
HTH.
The Missouri
Hotel r
WE DESIRE TO INFORM THE
PUBLIC THAT WE ARE AGAIN AT
HOME AND INVITE ALL OUR OLD
CUSTOMERS TO CALL and BRING
19 .......U1MV. MPur nuro sa nan- --
" .u ii vncg AO ft Uaol
BLE.
COME AND SEE US
If
MR. AND MRS. EJ. SPRONG
RATES: Meal Tickets $5.00
Board and Room $6 pr. week .'
Meal 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Hmtnn f T n..
also Mrs. C. Wallis, spent Sunday inCarlsbad. Mr. and Mra. Huston via.
Red their daughter. Mrs Claud Wright
and family, and Mr. Wallis visited
with her daughters, Mr. Eaker andMiss Elsie Wallis.
Mr. Will Sherman and little son,Mrs.
DL.1L...
Cochran
vtl
and the children,
. .
Champ,
-tioeioy, ana ina, arrived here fromRoswell Wednesday and were guests
of Mrs. M. C. Stewart Mrs. Coch-
ran will spend a few weeks with herdaughter, Mrs. Tom Middleton, near(jueen, going up today. Mrs. Sher-
man will also spend a few days in
the mountains before returning' toher home in El Paso. Her sister, Misa
Ve Cochran, will accompany her to ElPaso. Mrs. Cochran will probably vis-
it in Texas with Mr. Cochran's moth-
er and brother near Colorado, Texas.
The National Bank of Carlsbad dps-- A
es at 3 p. m. '
"KILMENY" Tonight-Peop- les.
Mill Llirv Ratf hmm Kaatn 4k. k- t j eBa s,is wvmmof her aunt, Mra. Lige Merchant,
xiwiiuing a xew aays in tnis vicinity.While here aha waa nnlnllw ni..t.L
ed at the club rooms Friday evening.
aovut lineen guexis Deing present.
Music was furnished by the Bunch
THE FIRST OF THE YEAR WE
ANNOUNCED THAT THE PRICE
OF
Hotpomt
Electric Irons
WOULD BE ADVANCED TO $3.5.0
AND SURE ENOUGH THE PRES-
ENT PRICE OF THESE IRONS IS
I3J50. WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK
OF THESE IRONS, both 5 and I
pound, AND FOR TIIE REMAIN-
DER OF MARCH WE WILL SELL
THEM FOR THE OLD PRICE OF
$3.00
If you need a new iron, or If youhaven't one, order one now today
or if you would rather have a lighteriron ask for the five pound size.Either site is sold under the Hot point
Ten Year Guarantee.
ASK THE HOUSEKEEPER WHO
HAS ONE.
Tlie Public Utilities Co
Do It Electrically
4
i
'MA- -
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H CARLSBAD LOCAL ITEls
Germany has declared war on Por-
tugal.
P. H. Adams was hera from Hopo
Monday.
Roadmaster Willard Keen was hart
Tuesday.
Mint Wabitar ipant Monday In Car-lab-
shopping.
Tom MeKlnney was in from tha
ranch this week.
W. N. Frater from Artesia was hera
Monday buying hay.
8. E. Allison pained through to Ros-we- ll
Wednesday night.
Little Josephine Fesler is very 111
this week with pneumonia.
J. J. Baker and Buck Cowden are
Tiara from tha Jais this week.
Mrs. Oscar Weaver, of Loving, was
la Carlsbad Tuesday shopping.
Chaa. Pardue and C. W. Rosson, of
Loving, were Carlsbad visitors Tues-
day.
Mrs. Thomas Hlggins will attend
the funeral of Mr. Howell in Artesia
today.
Herbert Zlgler has been on tha sick
list since last Saturday, but Is better
today.
George Fesler was quite 111 Monday
id Tuesday with threatened appen- -
dUs.
Look out for tha Parcel Post Sale
and Market by the Methodist ladies
April 1st.
The Methodist ladies will hold a
Parcel Post sale and market April
1st, 1916.
Charley Ward was in town yesterday
' from the Ward ranch where he has
his cattle.
Mrs. Joe Jacobson, of Artesia, also
Mrs. Tom Runyan, were in Carlsbad
Saturday.
L. D. Merchant came in yesterday
from his ranch near the point of the
mountains.
E. W. Alston and wife are In town
today from their ranch thirty-fiv- e
asilos east.
Mrs. C. C. Neff, of Clovls, spent
Sanday at the Palace hotel, visiting
her husband.
Glen Hamblin, the little son of Mr.
aad Mrs. Robt. Hamblen, is ill with
catarrhal fever.
C. C Cass and little eon were In
Carlsbad Tuesday shopping and look-
ing after business.
Paul Ares and son, Albert, were here
Saturday, coming in the Buick road-
ster, from the ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunsirk of Medford,
Okla., are making their home at the
Guy Reed residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Koppen will occupy
the residence just vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Armstrong.
Mrs. Mike Loving left Monday for a
visit with her parents, Will llitaon,
aad wife, of Santa Rosa.
W. A. Forehand and wife, of Black
River, spent Wednesday in town, shop-Ja- g
and buying supplies.
J. W. Hudgers, H. A. Clifton, Will
Clifton and W. J. Donner, all of Pecos
ware in Carlsbad Tuesday.
v
Mrs. H. H. Clark, of La Huerta,
la suffering fro ma fall in which ahe
stained a fractured limb.
E. D. Oliver and Dan Oliver, of
Lovington, came to Carlsbad Wednes-
day, and transacted business.
M. Trábame came In from hia Dog
canon sheep camp Wednesday, for tha
first time in a coupla of months.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. R. Allen will leave
tomorrow for Fort Worth and Dallas
to be away for a week or mora.
Miss Va and Lizzie Cochran, of
Roswell, ara in Carlsbad Monday and
are the guests of the Thayer home.
W. H. Merchant made a business
trip to Roswell this week, going Mon-
day and from there to Albuquerque.
The ladies of tha Christian church
will hold a market of good things to
eat at Purdy's furniture store, Sat-
urday, tha 11th, Instant.
Will Galton, wife and Miss Mabel
Wilson, of Otis, were Carlsbad visitors
yesterday. Tha ladies made this of-
fice a very pleasant call.
Henry Stephenson, who has been
here for a year or more, loft Tues-
day for Oak Ridge, La. Ha is a rela-
tiva of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mann.
W. C. Howard, the popular candi-
dato for assessor, from the plains
country, la making the acquaintances
of voters in this vicinity this week.
Band concert Sunday afternoon, if
tha weather permita. After 8unday
tha concerts will bo held on Friday
venlnga at tha band stand. Tha
weather la warming up, tha cotton-wao-
baddlng, fruit trees in bloom,
aad est sumisas tha weather will be
fine
7
Jim Basing, originally from Amaril-
lo, but who has been in Texas trap-
ping the last month, came in yester-
day accompanied by his brother-in-la- w
C. G. Thomas. Mrs. Thomas has been
hera a few weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Beslng, who was operated on at
the Anderson Sanitarium for cancer.
Jim says not moch luck down that way
as so many have been trapping all
through the Davis mountains and
when ha left Pecos at least twenty-fiv- e
men were there, each one having
a big lot of scalps, mostly coyotes.
Mr. and Mm. 0drn, from Kansas,
came to the Valley this week and pur-
chased a newly improved place eait
of living and are making their home
In that portion of the Pecos Valley.
Gerald Smith and wife, Collins Ger-ral- la
and Miss Eula Thayer, motored
to Loving Saturday evening and at-
tended the minstrel, pronouncing it
good.
Mrs. R. W. Willard, of Dallas, Tex-
as, arrived in Carsbad Saturday even-
ing and joined her husband, R. W.
WUIard, Sunday at hia camp at the
mouth of Rocky. Mr. Willard will
mova his camp this week near Lake-woo- d.
M. Noran Houser has bought a
saddle pony and goes and comes thru
tha Valley as fast as ha wants to. Ha
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at
the Palace this week.
B. Harden, of Lovington, was aguest of tha Wrightway hotel last
week, here looking after business. His
wife came in tha first of the week,
Tuesday, and they returned home next
morning.
Murray Johnson came over from El
Paso Monday with Milton Smith in
the new Franklin. Murray has a po-
sition as mail clerk in El Paso and
is home for a visit with his parents,
Jim Johnson and wife.
W. E. Washington and J. M. Haley,
two well known row men from Black
River, came in Monday and left that
night for the Cattlemen's convention
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. T. Carter received this week
by parcel post a home-mad- e ham
frr.m her old home in Salina, Tenn.,
fom a friend of the Carter family
Mr. Brown, who spent some time here
a few years ago, the guest of the
Carters.
R. A. Madera came in fro mhis Tex-
as ranch aouth of the Point Monday
and left for home Wednesday morn-
ing after loading his Ford with sup-
plies.
F. E. Hubert, manager of the Na-
tional Plaster Company, with head- -
3uartera at Dayton, waa in townstates the main offices of the
company were moved from Kansas
City, to Dayton last week and will be
in the Bank of Dayton building in the
future. The company is busy drill-
ing and prospecting for oil in the vi-
cinity of Dayton besides is spending
several thousand dollars on the Brown
well and is now pumping sufficient oil
to keep the plaster plant going.
Should the company strike more oil,
which ia very probable, the town of
Dayton will be well situated to make
a city of importance.
"KIL.M ENY" Tonight Peoples.
Mrs. C. F. Ixingacre and children
from Paul'a Valley, Oklahoma, came
in Friday night. Mr. Longacre has
rented the farm residence of Mrs.
Genevieve Blevina of the Rightway
hotel, and has moved hia family there.
They ara going into the poultry bus-
iness on an extensive scale. They will
run two incubators and have selected
the Rhode Island Red hens and Bronse
Turkeys. They will also raise Polan
China hogs and keep bees. Mrs. Blev-
ina will own half interest in the live
stock.
M. E. SewaH and wife have rooms
at the E. V. Albritton home. They
have been at tha Metropolitan for two
or three weeks.
Lurile, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Myer, has a light case
of chicken pox this week. She is of a
sunny disposition and stands the con-
finement without any fuss.
Mrs. M. A. Beckett returned to her
home in Hope after spending a Vieok
with her duuirhter, Mrs. M. C. Stew-
art and family.
Mesdames T. O. Wyman, II. D. Rill
and ('. V. Rosnen, of Lovinf, spent
Tuesday in town shopping and visit-
ing.
Frank Howard, who so unfortunate-
ly broke his leg, is doing as well as
can be expected, but will have to
stand at least two more weeks with
a weight to the foot.
Richard Smith, wife and boys have
iumn thft onidkatfl ff Up. Hmllh'a inn.
ants, Sam B. and wife, coming from
their ranch near Mosley and apent
the first of the week in town.
Misses Naioma Wallla and Hasel
Flemmlng, of Loving, were in town
Monday, getting some dental work
done. They also visited Miss Elsie
Wallis and Mrs. Eaker.
The Presbyterian ladiea will have
an Easter Sale April 22nd at Thome's
furniture store.
Tha Preabytorlan ladiea will have
an Eaator Sala April 22nd at Thome's
furniture store.
"KJLMENY" Taigh(y-Peopl-
A LOCAL UNITED STATES
MARINE MAKES GOOD.
Tha following Item emoes from tha
U. S. Marina Corps Publicity Burean
and shows what tha air of Eddy coun-
ty can do for a boy. His step-fathe- r,
Cage Jennings, is well known resi-
dent of Eddy county and has been for
many years:
In an official bulletin issued by head-
quarters, United States Marine Corps,
Washington, appears tha name of At-vi- n
B. Widle, of Lovington, this coun-
ty, as having qualified as a marksman
in that most Interesting branch of the
government servios.
Alvin, who Is a step-so- n of Cage
Jennings, of Carlsbad, enlisted in the
United States Marine Corps at its
Denver, Colorado, recruiting station
on August 2, 1015, and is now serving
on board the U. S. S. Denver. As the
Denver goes cruising o'er the eseven
seas, ready for a fiirht or a frolic, it
is good to kno wthat a former Eddy
county youth stand on her quarter-
deck prepared to prove to the world
should the occasion arise, that the Am-
erican is still the
peer of them all.
Considering the fart that Widle is
scarcely mora than a recruit, his
In gunnery Is considered by
Marine Corps officials aa little short
of marvelous, and they expect him to
break many marksmanship records be-
fore his snlistment expires.
CLARENCE FOSMARK DEAD.
Saturday a wire came bearing tha
sad news of the death of Clarence
Fosmark at Abberdeen, South Dakota,
a letter previous stating that Clarence
was III with lagrippe.
This news came as a blow to his
brother, Casper Fosmark, and sister,
Miss Lu Ella Fosmark.
Clarence was well known In and
around Carlsbad, was here a number
of years; was with C. C. Lewis the
first summer he was here and with
I Will Purdy about three years, and
about a year ago returned to South
Dakota where they have property and .
came back with his sister, Miss Lu
I Ella, about six months ago and re--
, turned to South Dakota amid tha pro
tests or his numerous friends.
There are two sisters and one bro-- !
ther left to mourn his loss. A married
sister, Mrs. II. E. Polk, of Sisseton,
8. Dakota; Casper Fosmark and Miss
Lu Klla Fosmark.
Clarence was the second son and
about 24 years of age. Theycarried
the body to the old home in Marlow,
which is about 70 miles from Abher- -
deen and buried him near his father.
Their mother sleeps here in City Cem-
etery. The Current joins the sorrow-
ing family and friends and offers the
few lines from memory:
"God keeps in His rare
The soul that can daro
To sing through the gloom of night
The note of good cheer
The Father holds dear,
And answers such trust with the
light"
ANDERSON 8ANATAR1UM.
ITommy Oxnam, assistant druggist
at the Corner Drug Store, underwent
an operation Wednesday morning for
an old chronic case of appendicitis.
Mrs. Hod James had a severe oper-
ation performed Thursday and is do-
ing nicely at this writing.
Mrs. M. II. Campbell has recovered
from her operation and returned to
her home at Lakewood on Wednesday
night's train.
Mrs. Benin and Mrs. Sum Akin are
able now to walk around following
severe operations.
Juan Nuhurta, of Mala if a an em-
ployee of Dirk Coad's ranch, was
brought up Wednesday with both eyes
badly burned from lye.
Betty and Lucia Rule have ton-
silitis.
Grandma Anderson had the grippe
and was laid up for three days, but
is up and around again.
Mrs. Geo. Brantley and baby went
home Wednesday morning.
BISHOP OF E LPASO T OVISIT.
Right Reverend Bishop A.J. Schuler,
Catholic bishop of this diocese, will
visit Carlsbad on Sunday, April 2nd.
He will confirm classes at St.Édward's
and also at San Jose and another in
Artesia.
The National Bank of Carlsbad has
had printed and mailed to its custo-
mers, notices that the bank, will close
at three p. m. instead of at four as in
the past and during the past week has
commencod to observe the new closing
hour.
Little Sain Dunwiddy is ill with
pneumonia. He has had whooping
rouirh and with pneumonia now to
contend with, makes It very hard for
the little fellow.
A. M. Cobb. E. II. Norton, Walter
Lynch, J. C. Estlack and J. W. Gris-ze- ll
came in from Eunice Tuesday and
remained over until yesterday. They
were in on busine.
Mrs. A. C. Heard came in Monday
evening with Frank Miser in the
Heard car. Mrs. Hoard was S'lfforing
from a badly awollen hand caused by
a bruise and it was feared blood poison
had set in but the physician assured
her it was only a bad bruise and with
proper care would soon be alright.
Ben Christian was a passenger north
Saturday night to join his wife at
Clovls and return with her and the
boy to Carlsbad Monday night. Mrs.
Christian has been spending a few
days with her parents near Clovis.
Joe Lusk and wifj came In from
their ranch yesterday. vMiss Minnie
Jones came with them. Miss Minnie
has been enjoying a couple of weeks,
with her school friend, and reports
a splend'd time.
Ira Taylor moved hta family to the
ranch tha first of tne week. Mrs.
Taylor has been hera aendln gthe chil-
dren to school, but aa tha busy season
opena at the ranch, Ira thinks he needs
them to help out.
OUR DISPLAY
ARE DAILY
flBy coming to our store any day now you will see an al-
ways broadening display of New Spring Fashions. Every-
one of the many boxes that freight and express daily bring to
us its surprises. There are Smart Suits'
Dresses, Skirts and that will win your admiration
Our Spring Dresses
ARE A REVELATION IS BOTH STYLE AND PRICE.
TO BUY A NEW DRESS WITHOUT FIRST SEEING THESE APPROV-
ED AND BEAUTIFUL MODELS WILL BE A MISTAKE.
Miss the Special Display of
SILK SHIRT WAISTS
It includes the prettiest that have been brought out this
season, and such a large variety of them that selection is easier
than ever.
They Tire nil Priced Here
71 1 Less Elsewhere
THIS STOKE IS
ADMIRABLY T.PREPARED IN
EVERY WAY
TO SERVE YOU
Mail and
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Until further notice, private deliv-
eries of Ice will NOT le made Sun
day morning. Get your ICE Saturday.
Ice deliveries during the week will
be mude from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to
6 p. m.
CAKLaKAD H E f Al lOKl,
WANTED. Plowing and harrowing
to do in and around CarUbad. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 467, Carlsbad, N. M.
WANTED.
WANTED. More Cream needed at
OTIS CREAMERY.
FOR SALE. One team of good
mules and set of heavy work harness
at the Old Keith farm 1 8 miles
aouth of Otis. 1. J. STOCKWELL.
WANTED.
WANTED to do your Painting and
Paper Hanging. Yonr work appro--1
ciatee. Let me ngure wnn yon.
JACK H ALBERT.
FOR SALE. Thoroughbred Barred
Rock eggs. Setting of 15 for 60 cents.
MRS. J. W. HEPLER,
Loving, N. M.
FOR SALE. Mabane cotton seed by
E. A. MOBERLY,
Phone 44 E. Otis Store.
FOR SALE. A good buiriry. Call
on or address DEAN SMITH, Carls-Im- d,
N. M.
LOST Monduy. gray double-brea-
ed overcoat. Please leave ut this of
fice and receive reward.
EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O. W.
Meeta first Thursday night aaek
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vialtlng
sovereigns and members urged to at-
tend. A. R. O'QUINN, Clerk
FOUND
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF POST
OFFICE
A place to get your photograph
which will really please you.
Coma In and see for yourself,
while tha price is right.
Electric
Rea. 'Phoae Í02J Studio Thone 189
Fashions
BROADENING
&. Home
Garlsbad's Best Store"
orders received
Ray's Studio
Capt. Frits Muller, of the atato
land office, was here yexterday and
sold all the state land tliut was ad-
vertised for the piiKt ten weeks in
this county. The lund included the
school section northeast of the Holies
farm of which 200 acres was purchas-
ed by W. W. Guitón at the appruiited
price of $25 per Bi-r- One tract near
Lovington which wus appraised at $."
per acre brought ÍS two punios want-
ing it and both bid up pretty lively.
The srhool section neur Artexiu brut
the appraised valuation of $7,000.
DRESSMAKING
BY MRS. L. S. MYERS, From Koewcll
at Residence Opposite Mansion hotel
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
M7DE IX
if
1
'Phone 66 ...
OF
contains Coats,
Waists
Don't
styles
Than
goods mailed
IT IS AN AC
KNOWLEDGE!)
PLEASURE
WHEN VOU
MAKE VOI R
SELECTIONS
AT THIS STOKE
on the same day.
f
Health Seekers
go to the
Cottage Sanatorium
CarNbad, N. M.
Comfortable and Sanitary
Cottages for Winter
or Summer
Ralea Reasonable Phone 224
Address:
MRS. G. II. VISUMAX
Carlsbad, N. Iff.
DR. I. .1. SMITH
VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST
Office Comer Drug Star
Graduate G. W. N. and A. V. C.
Q71RLSB71D
laT
CANDY
Always Fresh and Pure
THE SWEET SHOP"
Exclusive Candy and Rods Shop
. Let us figure yoyr bills
We have SOME lumber
BUY IT
Where it will do the
most good
Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
Ut ui figure your blQs .... 'Phone 66
THE OHNEMUS SKJPS
FRANKLINS
STUDEIIAKF.RS
DODGE and
HMIT ( VI INDKR KINGS
"CAN FIX IT"
A I' I U LES OK INCORPORATION.
' State Corporation Commission of
Slate of New Mexico
Now Mexiro.
CMtTIHCAiK OK COMPARISON.
United States of America
rílate, of New Mexico, aa
IT IS IIEKEHY CERTIFIED, that
tJiC annexed in a full, Irno and rom-drt- e
transcript of the
Certiorate of Inrorporalion
of
'I'll E EMERSON MERCANTILE
I OMPANY
(No. R:iM4.)
' W'lli Die endorsement thereon, hh
tame appears on (tin and of record In
I ho olhVn of Hie Stale Corporation
('lltMllixxillll.
' IN 'I ES TIMON Y WHEREOF, the
fit-at- Corporation Commission of tin'
Kioto of New Mevieo lias caused t'ii
rlilirnl In lir i iirncil ly its Chair-lim- n
unil Uih seal of smíiI Commission,
'to be iitru."! Ml t ft w I'll y of Santa IV,
on On lili iliiv of Fchruai y, A. D..
J'.tll.
HUGH II WILLIAMS,
Attent: Acting Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD,
(SKAI.) Clerk.
(I. K. Stamp I Or.)
CEMTII'K'ATK OK INCORPORA-TIO-
K THE EMERMON
MERCANTILE COM.
PAN Y.
We, the undersigned. In order to
form a rorporMtion for the pur posen
heieiiiHfter mentioned, under und it
to Die provisions of the Consti-
tution and law now in force in the
State of New Mexico, do hereby cer-
tify us follow:
The name of !! em porution is The
I'.rnor.Min Mercant'le ('uinpany.
II
The registered office and principal
ida, e .f liusinei in New Mxico is
Kimwies, Eddv iinihtv. New Mexico.
und Mi J. I.. Liiiersiin is desltnuted
us tl.e stululoiy lie. .ui therein In
cbsii'c thereof, and upon whom .io-iu'- s
nirainst the corpoiutiuii muy be
aerved.
III.
The objects for which lilis corpora-thii- .
is established are:
T i ennaire ill the buying and .sellingpi4 t iHiihfrrring of all kinds and
iluhMis of merchandise, mortgages,
li.il. ., bills of Mile, or real or pel annul
iiropei t v of evei y ilesci ipl ion that may
le lawful to buy. -- ell and truiiKier.
The foregoing I'lnu-.e- luill be riin-i.'-
ed bi.tli us iili)i'. ts and powers, but
In i, ut on, exp'e-- 1 ion or ilccluniti'Ui
i '. .pecifie or special powers or per-- I
- lutein i iiiimrrtitod shall le
ill . nil I In be linni''. but II is lieie--
1 opiessly de lined ll.ul n'l ill.il
Inl..' p .wi-i-- nut M'M'i is ei t tliele
V"l' ..! i'i.lu..--
'!ii i; ii! ...ii if . i" l,e l i lit
HI H :l ill' . ll l'U'l-- '! ti 'l .ll llllV
I u n;i d in 'S eel t
I I n
.i' in. oi I i ii ,i 'tt-- i i
I I t ,, -- t..'. i', f I ' r .if ' -- . í
I , .. ..I i s nf Hu "I P"l .It
IV.
'
. in p. i ,i in is mil 'in' i. cJ tu i .
i,., . till ...... k In te itcM of
l'l 1. 'I llnl S SH t '.. 1'im um lull.
1 Vi;S, d.v l uto I I y hiiin of
I e pur slue 1. osi: lll'NDKED(tlu'ii'M MI.I .MIS eicli.
V.
I be names and pot olllce addrencs
f tbu In uriioiatiiis and the number
.f .l.arei of capitiil flock subset ibed
f. r by ouch, the aggregate of which t
t ball be the anmuiit with which the
corKiralion slnill rumtnence liusiness.
me as follows:
Shares Amount
Juln L. Eineisoti, Know les.
New Mexico tnpflO.OO
William G. Woerncr,
Knuwles, New Mexico 10 1000.00)timark II. Turner,
KiH'wlus, New Mexico 1 100.00
TOTAL . -- ...60 16000.0V
The lime Sat which this corporation
hall exiel shall be FIFTY (60) years.
VI!.
The namea of the Hoard of Directora
or the first three months are John L
f 1
I I
h--
M
i G.Wocrncr ami Hin- -
mark II Tumor.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and ncaln thia
llh luy of llerfinlifr. lllir.
JOHN I.. KMKRSON,
WILLIAM (i. WOKRNKK,
lUSMAKCK II. TURNER.
STATE OK NEW MEXICO
County of Eddy,
On thin 4th duy of liucnmlier, 19ir,
iM'fore inu personally apprnrrd John
L. Emerson, William (!. Wnertit-r- , anil
llixmnrk II. Turner, to mo known to
'it-- the persons derriliel in and who
xerutvd the uliove und forriroini;
and they ueknowledrd thnlhey executed the sume un their free
let and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hnvc
'lereimto aft my lumd und ulflxed mv
dllc-ia- l xeal, tiie duy Hid yeur flrnt
iliove written.
CM AS. II. JONES.
Notary 1'iildic, Eddy Co.inty,
New Mexico.
Mv commission expires Jany. 12, 1 ! 1(SEAL)
KN'liOKSKI): No. 8II84
Cor. Rrc'd. Vol, 0 l'ajre Ü.S9
Cerliflrntp of Incornoralion of
TIIE EMERSON MERCANTILE
COMPANY
Kiled in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
OK NEW MEXICO
1VI.. 4. I!H(!; Di-I- A M.
EHWIN K. COARI),
Clerk.
Compared T.1S to EEC
STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
County nf Eddy, aa
Kiled for record on tho 2th dny of;
I'eii., a. ii., luin, at o'clock, r. M.,
and waa duly recorded In Hook 2 of
Iteeorda of Art. of Inc., Pape f9.
A. It. o gUINN,
County Clerk,
'1,1 ixr.AK.NM,(SKAL) Oeputy.
Index 7:i-t:- i
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STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
State Corporution CointiiUsinn nf
New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OK COMPARISON
1 lilted States of Amerieu
State of New Mexico. ss
IT IS IIKKKII V CKKTIKIKD, that
he annexed is u full, true und cm- -
ilole tuinsciitit of the
CERTIFICATE OF MIX I.IAIHI.ITV
o- STOCUIOI.DEKS OK
THE EMERSON MERCANTILE
CUMI'tM
I No. KIK'i I
'illl lile ell. Im rlilenl-- i Oleteen, as
míe m peni un liie ii I uf leconl in
"I., Ill Ine Si, ile I iilpiilulli.il
í
"II.
I S s i : MS V w iii:::i:oi', ibe
'
' r I.ll!,!."'l I Hiii ii n n of e
I, re ..f New M. ' luí', i unci! (Ins '
Mil .Ii III d I y iU CIiht- -
till i r ',1 t mini ,ie.i.
be i
..t ' t ' :' ii tu I
.1' lr .im ii I I el i i, ui ) , A. i
lil'1,11 II. WILLI MS,
ttest Aitimr l hamnm..
EDWIN I. CO ARO.
i SEAL) Clerk.
1 1. I!. h lamp 10c.)
( I It I II IC M E ef Slot Kllol Dl ;s
NOVI.IAIIII.il V
-i- .r-
EMERSON MERCANTILE COM
IMM.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY thai the un- -
lorsifned, bring all the original in -
orporntors who have filed the cer- -
'.illcate of incorporation of the alnive
ismed corporation, thereby nssociut- -
ng themselves together under the pro
islons of Section ''i. Chapter 79 en.
tcted by the Until Legislative Assem -
ly of New Mexico, approved March
!Mh, 11)05, for and un behalf of them-elve-
all other stock holders who
nay become associated with them and
aid corporation, do hereby declare
'hat there shall be no stockholder's
'lability on account of any stock Issued
y said corporation and that all stock
'udders of said corporation shall be
ixempt from all liabilities on account
. u ci ue 4 b l.sm.
.noli lLI.il ! amonnt f
tha capital .toek certified to have i
pa d in proparty or cash, at the tima
of tha eommencment of tha buslress.
Tha nam of tha statutory New Max- -
ice agent shall be John L Emerscn.
and tha rcitiatarad office of aald com
p i.g in new pi;:ico la ivnowies, Maw i
Mexico. I
i i iVITNESH WHEREOF, WE, the
..J Incorporator, have haraunto set I
r hand arc? ali on this 4th day
Oi uecember, i9io,
JOHN f. EMERSON.
WILLIAM O. WOERNER,
BISMARCK H. TURNER.
(I. R. SUmp 10c.)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
County of Eddy,
On thii 4th day of December, 1915,
before me personally appeared John
L. Emenon, W.IIiam G. Woerrer, and
iünmaik II. Turner, to ma known to
he the ppMon described in and who
- pcuter the above and foreproinu in- -
trumpnt and they acknowlcdired that
ley evecutei the name aa their free
act and deed.
IN WITNESS WIIEREOK, 1 have
'lereunto s"t my hand and affixnd my
I'm inl eiil. tro duy and year firnt
il.op wr Men.
( It VS. II, JONT.S.
No'Miy I'libllc, Eddy County.
''.I-- : Mexl'-o- .
-l- i ... pi ret. Jany. 12. 1 !!!.
SL.M )
M'iiüsn: N". H'!Hri
Vol. ; I'li'.'i- - a i
i rt 'cute of Nr.on-Lialdlit-
i f ock brlil'TS of
I III-- I'.'IKUSUS MERCANTILE
COMPANY
Kiled in If'irp of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
OK NEW MEXICO
Kcb. I. Pili!; !:iri A. M.
EIWIN K. COARI),
ClerR.
Compared TJS to KKC
STATE OK NEW MEXICO,
County of Eddy, a
Kiled for record on the 21th day of
Feb., A. I).. l'Jlrt, at 4 o'clock, V. M.,
and wan duly recorded in Rook 2 of
RucordH of Art. of Inc., Paire fi9.
A. R. O'qUlNN.
County Clerk.
K. M. KEARNEY,
(SEAL) Deputy.
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NOTICE TO WATER USERS.
Water will be turned Into the town
the 15th. Parties winning water on
their lots must make application to
J. K. Laverty, treusurer and collector,
and puy for name at 1X110 per lot for
'ho season. Kraetion of lots will be
counted as whole Iota. Lota must be
put in condition to receive the water
with the least possiblu delay. GhUm
and intakes must lie put in the bent
possible condition. If the ubove condi-
tions uro not complied with, water
will not be tui neil onto your lot, or
lots. It co-t- s the town from tf'.OO.OO
to $7(10.011 more per season to water
the town than is paid by water us-
ers. We, therefore, trust and believe
that all water uiers feel an interest
in the town and will therefore do all
they can to assist un in reducing thia
neat to the tax payers to the leant
minimum.
Youra for the (rood of the town,
JOHN W. ARMSTRONG,
.1. K. K LOWERS, Mayor.
Water Com.
NOTICE FOR I'l'III.ICATION.
0314
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Roawell, New Mex-
ico. March 'I, 11110.
NOTICE is hereby Riven that
Arthur l.enau, of Curlsbad, .'. M
who. on Sept, 0. lHOK, made 111). E,
Serial No. OIII l.ri, for W 2 NW
and W 12 SW Section .Tt. Town
slup Kunge 27-- N. M. P. Meri- -
.1 .. .. u.. . . : i ... . : aiiiiiii, mus iiieii minee oi iiiieiiiion to j
nuiKe r mm rive leur rroor, toI, .1.1,. I. ..I,.,... ,1... I I ..1...... .1
A. it of
Carlsbad, Even
Il'tti.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
Jacob J. hire her. Jackson I.. '
Womack, Cuno C. Scheel, Mm, liertlia
Koclier, ull of J'arlshad. M.
EM.MKTT PATTON.
Register,
RSl'M-ll- l I1I1EI I. t OMIIIN
IS I.IK ELY TO WIN iu
IN TIIE CONVENTION
Iin
Pnliliciitns Pick Socorro and llcrnalillo
Men In I'tirrt Off ll.m.ir. I
in G. O. P. Circle.. I bis ciir.
-
- A Ibinitici ipie ,1'iiit mil.
I'lie uiiiiiiun. cmi lit nf W. II. An-
drews us a eiiiiiliitate f.n the Repiibli- -
.in tiiiiiiiiiiitiun the I'nitcd State-senate-
whieli uppeiiied in Sunday's
Joiinuil. fortified l y an inip..sii, 1'. nf
L in , of nig.-cr- ef a p. tili-u- i uri;iiiB i
Mi i di"W-- i Iu in lie the i:i' c was t'i
event nf chief iiiiportutic" in li.i-n- l pu. .i
liticnl . in le- - Vislerduy. While li e
nieiit wui imt unexpected there
was qinle n ripple of excitement caus- -
by the publicatinn of 1 o names of '
ithe signets to the petition, us tlm !, I
aj supposed to constitute a .ort of
"Who's SVho" in the Itepublican senn-- !
lor'iil race.
That Mr. Andrews is strong with
business element of Albuipieniue, and
that he receive a flattering sup
port in the city seemed to l a the con
enus polnlon those whj
talked politics yc.stenl.iy. At the same
j time there was a wagging of heads
and a hemming and hawing when It
came to predicting that he would
nominated or even tflat he woa'd car- -
ry ilernalillo county In his race for
the nomination.
It was generally conceded that with
llubtsll out of the way, Mr, Andrews
would very probably go to the Republi-
can convention with the delegation
from Bernalillo' county. But, unfor-
tunately Andrews chances Hub
bell is uot cut of tha way. On the con-
trary, quite the reverse. He Is dis-
tinctly in the path, and tha best In- -
formed nollticlana raatardae nmud
k ul.U k. kl. .4 Ak.l
point formad aa obstacle that Mr. An .
drawa would find it hard ovar.
com.
How They Lia Up.
From Uta standpoint af tha looker.
on in Vienna tha man who la trying
to rot at tna raeta wiuiout regard to
what their affect may bo on tha par
'sonal fortuno of any andida it
now seams aa carta in aa enythiaf in
política arar can bo that Frank Hua--
ball will bo nominated for United
HUtaa aenator aad H. O. Burium tor
irorernor whan tho JUpublkaa- - con
eentlon moota next summer. Senator
Catron'a atar la waning, and aeema to
duo to take a awift dip below tha
horiien at almoat any timet and
there ara oven thone to predict that
na will hava difficulty in carrying: hii
home county of Santa Fa. Bocundio
Romero and hia frienda burned a lit-
tle red Are at the recent demorutit-tio- n
in La Vegan, but there are few
among the wine Republican politiciani
who take the Romero candidacy for
governor with any great aeriouaneii.
liehind Kuraum and hubbell in Sena-
tor Albert H. Kail. Prnumably Sen-
ator Kull in aeeking to draw tha toga
a little tighter about his own sliould-ern- .
Whutever his object may be, ii
is un open necrot that he is suppoi tins
tie llubbell-ilursui- n conbiimiion. Tin
Three Rivers man in no amateur in
politics. Hp han forgotten more about
the game than most men will learn in
a lif time, und those who Inuijrine
that hia support will a new'lii.iblu
quantity in the next campaign would
do well to have their imaginnlio.in
dusted nlf und tuke u fresh start.
No aign of opposition to Congress-
man Ilernnndex within the Republi-
can party has yet appeared, and it
in not at all likely thut any will ap-
pear. Frank W. Cluncy can be nom-
inated again for attorney general with
out even turning around in hin swivel
ehuir; but there is a persistent rumor
that Mr. Clancy wants to go to the
supreme court, in which event he would
run counter to the ambitions of O. A.
Ijirraxolo. If thxt should happen
there Is no doubt that there would be
some loose hair and hide in tha Re-
publican camp before the termination
of the fight.
Putney Positively Will Not
The latest news of interest on the
Democratic aide of the political fence
is the announcement from an authori-
tative source that R.E. Putney haa put
light within the party. The governoi
has orne strong Democratic enemie-wh-
would not hestitate to come out
and fight him if ho were a candidate
and the belief prevails that on account
thi.s, and wishing to preserve har-
mony in the party, he will ut an early
.lute place hjtnself on record in mucl.
the same way that Put;ir; ha doiic.
An interesting development of the
ast few days is the suggestion tha.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, A.
A. Jones, make the race for governoi
with Felix Mart'nex for senator. The
lieory is tli.it the two would muke ui
"Xrcllcnl combination, and that if th
democrats should win Mr. Jones would
be in an excellent strategic ponitioi.
to muke the race against Kali two
years from
Mr. Martinez in the real dyed-in-th- e
wool spiiynx of the present political
situation. Does he want to be United
Slates senator or does he not? Will
accept the nomination if it is emlered
him or will be not? These are ques-
tions that nobody has yet been able to
mswer with authority. You can heara
all sorts rumors, but nothing that it
would be safe to gamble on.
Walton Rack From Washington.
Stale Senator W. H. Wulton.of Silver
City, panned through Albuquerque Fri-la- y
night on his way buck from a
business trip to Washington ami New
York. Mr. Walton would not tulk
politics, and declared that he had not
viven a thought to the subject dur
ing nls almence In the cant. He was
the tinul, flat and emphatic veto on
the suggestion that he be a candidate ;
lor governor. Iherc,i no doubt that
. .111
.1 I L : muiury eouiu oavv ine rioiniuuiion lor
asking. In rait, he would-- ) t have,lln .1.. ll.o ..OLI.... TI.. I ..- -..
und the other members of the party j
who muke it a rule to be airuinn ev-- .
erything that anybody else is for. ad- -
iit tliut Putney i." the ideal man and '
would muke a bettr tuce for the gov- -
ernorship than an m.in who bus been
su ,'trei.led.
For a while it wun hoped that the
matter could be put up to him in such
wuy thut he would accept, und Mr.'
Putney has received a flood of letters
tie lust few weeks from Detno- -
''ruts in every county of New Mexico. ;
iniiMy in oldei that there niu-'i- t be
nu luitiier ipie-lio- ii al nit the mutter, ,
Mr. Putney nunc out d in sin
intenie with fiieeils mid let il
Km. nil that under no circum. tn e
Auu'd lie accept the nomination If ii
weie I'fliicd to i: in.
Tins iiiiiiiiinii- i' nut leaves the I'etn-u- i
r ..' e ..iiiiiit . i wt i e up in the air, if
-- il. c than . l.efoie, Ti.erc is no
' :y el.-e- . but if there
King Inforiuation, and huj none
to give
In snite of the
made him by certain
n.ent Dtinucratle central com-- !
milico lecent nieetinir Sunta
uiier Ivcr Citv
su aeciares nci ran
cri.utc any does not
any ollice; number of
long party
and are deserving
and who will support
him loyally whether wants the
not. '
Títere is a Real Difference
Cream of tartar, derivad from grapes,
i used in Dr. PricQ'g Cream Baking Powder
because it is the best and most healthful in
gredient for the purpose.
Phosphate and alum, which are de-
rived from mineral soarces, are used in
some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because are cheaper.
If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum phosphate,
use Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in-
stead. You will be pleased with the results
and the difference in the quality of the food,
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING P0VDER
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM CRAPES
PI IIK lUIKI) LIVE STOCK.
Many of breeding stock have
been pMpped tho Pecos Slope the
lust yeur. The demand for better
lock han grown steadily the last few
seasons the growers are learning
that more money Is being made from
better grade goods. The day of the
scrub and the "long horn" ia about
over on the Slopo, the finest live stock
country ever designed.
Hut an the demand breeding pur-
poses is increasing, It should be tima
establish herds and Hocks of extra
good registered live stock right at
home. The outlook waa never better
for reliable profit. Money la availa-
ble foe such enterprise.
The stockman wanU better beef
animals and ao doea the farmer for
hia lot. Registered beef breed
like tha Hereford, the Shorthorn, the
Angus, the Galloways, will And plenty
of patrons. The farmers want the
milking Shorthorn, the red and
like breeds for farm use. The dairy
farmer wants cattle of tha Jersey,
llolstein or other special dairy breeds.
.
The farmer wants hogs of the best
kind, be they red, black, white or spot-
ted aa his taste may desire. There
is already start in the hog line
:iut there is room for many others
as the demand will be Increasingly
larger, as the feeding of cattle be-
comes more general.
Tho flockmuster is already a good
patron nf the grower of good breeding
stock. His demands are also going
to be larger from year to year as
more mutton Is nlshed for the killers
the Valley farms.
Crowing registered stock must be
a business by itself to be fully
to a degree, but real
to a degree, but reaal suc-
cess comes only to the specialist. In-vi-
him the Valley.
A. M. HOVE.
WAR NEWS OK
The ofllcial German account today
nf the new drive at Verdun's defenses
from the northwest shows that in
their sweeping advance the troops of
the crown prince captured more than
seven square miles fterritory west
of the from the rrench.
In sweeping over the ground, the
Germans drove through Forges and
Itegneville, capturing more thun 3,111)0
prisoners und ten cannon. Reporting
on their rupture of Fresnos, in the
W.ievre region, the announce
. , .. .: .1.1: i : Ime iMnuif iuu uuiuuiimi iinminria.
In inu .vnevre district, tne oer
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Puusiug the ground won Monday
and Tuesday in their impetuous dash
southward, west of the Mouse, tho
Germana, fighting fur Verdun, failed
continue lust night, their driving i
altacks. Pernislent activity the i
heavy artillery, however. Indicated
'thut tut- lime renewul uf the butilo
'could not fur distant.
The the fortress is now
being pressed with greatest vigor
.ilung four-mil- e front, running
w um ninth of Cumiers, the
river, Hethincnurt, tho Ge
mm, ulieudy huve nresseil forward in
the Coibcuux woods, between Dead- -
.nan i ionise lulls, ine commanding
positions held by the French in Ibis
sector.
In the Champagne region,
west, there has been heovy flglilmg,
I. ut tliM was mi tlie Kreneli initiative,
I'm repurtin:; Ihut the trencliea lost
eiilun, but the pus ibility indicated
NOTICE IdH PCHLICATION.
023173
Depaitment of tho Interior, United
1.a mi Oiliee at Roswell.New
Mexico, March 3, l'.UH.
NOTICE hereby given that Cuno
' uef re A. R. O'Quinn, Probate Clerk,,ll.in Ma ntllre, at orisoau,I .
April 11, 1910.
Claimant namea witnesses:
Jacob J. Klreher, Lenau,
Mrs. W'lllsm Kocber, Caga Jennings,
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Mch.10 DegUter.
.1. iiii-- cniimcnt for any nmn us ni Germans in suipnse attack
i itiidul.ite for governor. In ceuain'uii March H had been retaken In part,
ni, a'' i "s thete beaid the suggestion Appaiently, opctutiuli.s the Cham-lli- ut
um "or .Mcl 'i.nald muy have to pu 'ne dislrnt ne not directly con-b- e
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The Russian advunce along tha
lllack sea coast in Armenal ia enabl-
ing the central Russian army, well
inland, to keep up its onward march
from Erzerum toward Sivas.
Roma advices indicate that Italy
has determined to make every effort
to retain possession of the Avlona
section of Aalbania.
WANTED. To rent my front room.
MRS. Wm. II. MULLANE.
'Phone 269.
Excursion
HH
TEXAS CATTLE RAISERS CON-
VENTION, HOUSTON, TEXA8
Tickets on sale Mnrch 18, 19 and 20,
1910
Kinul return Imit March 7th, 1918
ROUND TRIP $28.83.
For further information call
SANTA F'E TICKET OFFICE
T. C. JOHNSON,
Aent
WHY THROW THEM AWAY
WHEN SLEASE WILL MAXB
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES. GIVE HIM
A TRIALt
Men'e 2 Solea, Nailed, 85c.
Indies' 2 Soles. Nailed, 66c.
Men'a 2 Solea, Sewed, $1.26
Ladiea 2 Solea, Sewed 1.00
Childrens Shoea according to alta.
Heels, Men'a, strengthened 40e.
Heels, ladies', strengthrned....25c.
Heels.Ladiea or Mens,Rubbcr 60.
I am not boasting of my long; ax
perience, but will compete with tha
best in workmanship and material.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
H.J. SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
South Side U. S. Market Building
Carlsbad, New Mexico
The Club Livery
and Feed Stable
it- - sMiV; ., .
WATSON & SMITH,
Prop.
FINE RIGS ANO
PROMPT SERVICE
OPPOSITE RIGHTWAY HOTEL
Phoat 78.
I
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WISES OF THK CUS
SENT.
Local Mailer From
ENOWUES.
John GaHher, tha Monument stock
nian, waa a business caller In Know-Ir- a
iMt Saturday evening.
Mrs. Bren, of Hobbs, wa a vUitor
In Knowlea last Friday, doing aome
ahopoing.
Hugh McNeeae, Midland high roll,
er, wit víní tor among, u several
days last week. 'Homer Smith wan among the mer-
chant!, having a look around last Sat-
urday morning.
Blu. Ointment waa In from the ranch
southeast of Seminole, enjoying an
outing for several days Ian week.
8am Cain, tha ambient nftirer from i
tha district south of us, was in town
to look after tha boys, during tha per
km or ceieoraiion last week.
Edward Irwin waa in town from his
. ftainaa muntv ranch, takiniv (n tha an.
tertalnment last week.
Mrs. 8. E. Manning was in Knowles
from her farm south of us, visiting
friends last week.
J. R. Hart and family have moved
lock, stock and barrel to Lovington,
where ha will continue in the mercan- - j
tile business with tha Mollified com- -
bination.
Jess Thorns waa in Knowlea taking
ft little vacation after working hard,
fa anma tima luit latt mak.
8im Ham from tha western district,
was in Knowles in his Kord car, par- -
taking of tha entertainment for a day
or two during tha past weak.
E. J. O'Neal came In fro mhls ranch
south of us, laat wwk to sea tha stunts
properly pulled off.
Nalviro Smith was a sober happy
caller the drove several days
recently.
Pat Broomfeld, tha happy boy from
Dawson county, Texas, was among us,
to entertain, during the past week.
Henry Teague returned from Mid
land, Texaa, last Friday, with ten
thousand pounds of cake, for local
naa
Sim Peta, of Lamesa, Texaa, came
ever in hia new Overland to remain
frnong the bappy bunch for aeveral
oaya laat week.
Albert B. Love, one of tha Lovine- -
boys, paid us a pleasant visit,
ing laat week.
' The Kennedy brothers, of Fort Sum-
ner, were in town prospecting for an
opening daring last week.
Loyd V. Turnar secretary for Nat
' Bastón, cama In to town for a abort
vacation last Saturday.
J. W. White, one of tha boya south
bf os, waa a caller in town last Sat-
urday.
T. A. A nee11 cama to Knowes from
bla ranch across tha Texas line, on
ft business matter last Saturday.
' b. F. 8all, the famous cow-pun- ch
tAft thw liOVmgton district, cam over
to see what going on last Friday.Tfajor W. D. Ellis, tha live wire from
Midland. Vai ft visitor In Kndwtea this
weak, ,tie first time in whole year.
Be says it looks good to him.
; 8. E. and W. C. Lanford were visi-
tor among us last Friday, in the in-
terests of the new laundry, which they
are putting in at Lovington. They
claim they will guarantee satisfaction
in their line of work.
Sport Stenson, of tha Odonnell
country, waa amongst us last week
and claimed he has not had aa much
fun since he lost his mother in law.
The Hostetler restaurant building is
being neatly papered and painted and
wilt probably be occupied again.
Mra. John Baird was a social caller
In Knowles last Saturday. She says
it feels like home.
JOHN H. JOYCE, President A. C. HEArtD,
Q. M. COOKE, Cash'er Vica-F'- r
ALL,
OUTSIDE
BOOMS
,
Connecting
"i" I r--n.
House
keeping
; Wnft tnftwllra talma In from Mono-men- t,
6n a matter of business, last
Saturday, returning home the anme
evening.
Mra. C 0. Stilea cam in from the
finch last Friday evening and took in
tu big show.
Andy Williams, the cattle king, of
Gaines county, Texas, waa a visitor
and business caller in Knowlea laat
Saturday eve.
Boon and Ulan Hardin war In town
coming from their ranch north of ua
last Friday, enjoying the show.
Judge Garrett, was a business call-
er inKnowles last Saturday and claims
his section to be In good shape.
Henry Smith, who has bren in An-
drews county for the past several
months, building a house, was among
us about the flrstest time since Christ-ima- s,
last Saturday.
... .! i i nrt iini ooy Known as rvinny luis
tricked up hi ears and made a bus-ne-f trip to Midland, Texas, in the
McNeese car last Saturday morning.
Cooley and Murphy, the Ixwington
mechanics, were happy cullers in
Knowles last Friday, and after the
fno,w tnX decided they must have alittle dance, which they pulled off
to perfection.
Judge Morgan, Cashier Colibs, and
severa others as a committee from(Seminole, visited this part of the
country, last Fridav morning, in the
Interests of the Midlamt-SemSnol- e
railroaad. They claim there can be
mistake about the project going
through.
We have oft timee racked our brain
trying to satisfy ourselves, whether
or no, a 30 day account ever matures.
In going to a bank, wa have fully
decided that when they aay SO days,
they mean just what they say. and
they never stutter, but in any other
ne oí Dusiness, n may mean anyining
up to HO years, and even then,
some times has failed to matu
wonder why 'tis so?
It seems strange to us, that some
small towns in the same section
whose interests are identical are un
able to get along without "slinging
mud" when it would be so much bet-
ter for them to side each other and
boost each others interests, and move
along to prosperity and happiness
a trial along these lines might be In
lerestmg as well as beneficial. Why
not give it a trial 7
We ara informed that our tried
and true friend, H. E. Barber, haa
decided to leave his told stamping
ground on the banks of the Pecos
and will move to La Cruces. This
oM scout, wa have found, to be true
blue, and hla removal wiU be very
much regretted by his host of friends
who will anxiously await his return to
the waters of the Pecos. We know
that Tod can't stay away, when so
many of us ara awaiting him with the
glad hand.
We hate always takert the stand that
good roads are the first and greatest
sign of progress and thrift in any
community, no matter what other
indications of wealth appear. If the
roads are neglected, the casual passer
aa well as the stranger within your
gatea, wiU view your community with
a decided swapfoion. No matter if
other surroundings are not just what
they should be, the good roads will
eliminate the greater' part of any pre--
iudico that may exist, hence put yourte, the plow, your shoulder to
the wheel, keep thw ball rolling, and
lets have good roads by all means,
even if it ia necessary to tighten the
draw string in other directions it is
worth tha while to give it a trial, and
see will be any resulta that are worth
the money.
LOTS FOR 8ALE.
Tha two cholea lota opposite th
Methodist church on tha north, form-
erly owned by the late John Bymt
are for aala at a sacrifice. Any on
desiring a couple of fina corner loti
can purchase them on Urna or for cash
by applying at tha Current office.
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REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY CITEN
All siada el repair work eeete press at --ly. Pereuaal aaperviaioa ef
all work entrusted te my care.
U. S. Hamilton .
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO. Pheae 124.
Tlu Tirst Hank
CAKLMSAD. N. M.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
J. F. JOYCK; Vlcn Prm
W A. CHAN", Asu't. Cthi'
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FIRST
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DIRECTORSjohn r. joycb l. 8. ckavvfoho
a.j. crawford a. c. heardq.m.cooke clarence be p. j.f.joycf.
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METROPOLITAN HOTEL
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Brother Toby preached to an in-
terested congregation Sunday after-
noon.
Clarence Stephana, from above Eun
ice, Sundayed with the Simms boys.
Mr. Speed went to Logsden, Tues
day returning Thursday.
Milton Sharp and Roy Wright went
to Sam Thomson's Wednesday.
Mr. Rodgert visited the school Tues- -
Koy waiden returned rrom a bus-
iness trip to Midland, Texas, Thurs--
.
Mr. and Mra. l 'orris furnished the
young people a pleasant evening Sat-
urday, by allowing them to make can
dy in their kitchen.
A. L boyd visited the school Wed
nesday.
Will Simms Is ill.
We have decided to have a box sup
per March IHth in order to buy books
for a library.
Tho children have oeen setting out
trees and grass on the school campus
this week.
The young people enjoyed choir
practice at the school building Sunday
night
Mr. Rodgers is in Texas on busi-
ness.
Mr. Dorris returned Thursday from
Pyote, where he went to meet his
father and family and his brother-in-la-
Mr. Livingston and family, who
have come out from Erath county,
Texas, to make Eddy county their fu-
ture home.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Doc. Cook says that the wild man
of Borneo ia mild mannered. Possibly
the Brooklyn Travelor compares the
Borneo aborigine with some arctic ex-
plorers he has met.
A woman is so funny. She will dust
little Willie's pant with a hair brush
because she caught him in a fib, and
then tell the maid to inform the un-
welcome caller that she is NOT at
home.
Another example of the beneficent
law of compensation worrying about
the high price fo gasoline makes one
forget to worry about the huge price
of eggs.
This has been a difldent, hesitating
sort of winter, but only
the coal man accuses It of criminal
intent.
Japan has had a lot of millionaires
made by the war, which ia a great lit
tle redistributer of wealth.
Speaking of untold wealth, the in
come tax returns certainly reveal a
lot of it.
Practically all the civilised world
and Germany, having recognised Car
ranza, its Mexico s turn.
Times are changed. The Modern
New York robber who thinks of robb
ing tha city hall first cuts the burglar
alarm "wires. His prototype used to
get himself elected to the city council.
Poet John Minefield aattributes
banditry and free verse to the same
spirit of lawlessness. But only ban-
ditry is punishable by. penal servitude.
Britannia does not Intend U world
to doubt, that she still rules the wave.
Somehow. Col. Roosevelt has emitted
himself from the news for aeveral
days.
I'ork Congressmen this year should
be satisfied with a ration of guinea pig
tails.
Mexico might settle down sooner if
it did not dread the consequent settl
ing up.
If the world isn't sweet enough for
you, put more sugar in it.
"Girls make fewer errors than boys"
Except when they are picking out
boys.
And what has become of tho
who used to begin hi com
munication, "I take my pen in hand.
It is understood that Britain's block
ade of Germany will be made so rigid
that nothing will be able to get thru
but the submarines.
The papers are making a fuss over
the fact that some western woman is
president of a bank. We've known
many women for years who arc ac-
complished tellers.
It's none of our business, of course,
and we don't mean to null in, but
isn't It about time a little talk was
beginning to trickle about the old
town's baseball prospect next sea-
son ?
The man who used to
walk four miles to school every morn-
ing now hus n son lime exercise con-M-
in walking fourteen nub", around
u iool tuhle every night
' The one feur that we mii-- l Iisider
i thut the hii.'rvr i.rir.y ami V e
get, the lnoie tiinn! Mill tn. J"
, ire that w 1 y cm ""' it
:it';i:n.Jt m iiu' otht i j t ,v- r. a
Itl.d.
:.. plea.U tha' . l'!,;' I'M .,,: 'V ii
I.e I o, w '.. :it
toa il i.lt.t. i" V i. no Ill I r . i. ii.
The pic ui, it a v, in ii,m ,1 it.
cro wed llv cii'tiy i" oi'ier ki't'Il
the advocate- - of def'-- !., o f'oin
double oozing it
I leniucralic M'niitor claim i I'lainli i i
is for l!ouM'ull. Sort of Ho-lo- 'i
party, eh?
Mr. Lansing, we suppom', cares not
who nuikes tho laws of the country,
if only he can write his notes.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Friday soon after E. Stephenson and
son, Harry, had finished milking eight
cows, and had gotten out of the barn,
the upper floor gave way and at least
40,000 pounds of mair.e came crashing
to the lower floor. Most of the time
eight cows and fourteen shoata stay
in the barn, but it seems nothing was
crushed to death hut a sotting hen.
The barn was twelve feet wide and
thirty feet long and was well support-
ed by posts through tha center. Mr.
Stephenson got busy and made a bin-o- n
the ground floor where they will
not take any chance on killing tha
live stock tn tha future.
Ckristlaa Co--, INSURANCE.
UkTHEB PROGRESS
MADE BY GERMANS.
lathorised Account of Battle ef Ver.
dun Given by French Artillery
OBicer Grim Story ef Carnage.
S... U...k 9 I -i- - f l- - Xl.l.
S.) Twenty German dreadnaughts
have left Kiel.accordlng to information
received here today.
m foregoing dispatch was held
up by the British censor for two days.
Another dispatch filed in London at
3:215 o'clock this morning said that
a fleet or twenty-liv- e Uertnan war-
ships was observed Monday cruising
in the North sea. This message was
received in London from Vlieland
near north Holland.
FURTHER PROGRESS MADE
BY GERMAN DIVISIONS.
Paris, March 7. (via !xndon. 1:20
p. m.) Further progress hex been
mude by the Germans in the Verdun
region to the went of the Meuso. An-
nouncement was made here ly
today that they had succeed
ed by means of violent bombardment,
in pushing along the railroad In the
neighborhood of Kegncville. It also
is annonnced that a division of Ger-
man troops advancing to the attack
has captured hill No. 2tin.
The war office announcement fol
lows:
"In the Argonne district endeavors
on the part of the enemy at Haute-Chevauch-
to occupy a mine crater
have been repulsed.
"Our artillery has continued its
bombardment of the lines of com-
munication of the enemy west of the
river Meuse.
"Favored by an intense bombard
ment German troops have been able
to advance along the railroad line in
the neighborhood of Regnevllle. At
the same moment the Germans deliv-
ered a very violent attack against
hill No. 2üo. An entire division took
part in this maneuver. They were
successful in taking possession of this
hill in spite of the heavy losses In-
flicted upon them by the fire of our
artillery and our machine guns.
"We are in possession of the village
of liethincourt and the groves east of
the wood Des Corbeaux and the wood
de Cumieres, and the heights of Cote-D- e
L'Oie.
"Artillery fighting continued ac-
tively last night to the east of the
Meuse in the vicinity of Bras and
Hardaumont, as well aa in the
Woevre; in the sector of Fresnes and
In the villages located in the foot-
hills."
VILLAGE OF FRESNES IS
CAPTURED BY GERMANS.
Berlin, March 7. Tha war office
announced today that the village of
Fresnes in the Woevre southeast of
Verdun, was captured this morning
by Germans.
AUTHORIZED ACCOUNT OF
VERDUN BATTLE PUBLISHED.
Paris, March 6, (Delayed). An ar-
tillery officer who took part in the
battle of Verdun has been authorised
to make a statement of his experi-
ences. After describing the placing
of the French batteries in strategic
positions for what he said was. con-
sidered a "decisive struggle", he says:
"We replied at once to the German
attack with a curtain of fire to pre-
vent the enemy from opening, a path
Into our lines. Hut the Germans de
spite enormous losses commenced to
overflow on all sides. Our batteries
kept shortening their range as the
Germans advanced, mowing down en
tire ranks. New waves replaced
thoso who fell and our batteries kept
firing.
lie said some of the Germuns pen-
etrated their lines and got behind
the guns. Ho then describes how tho
French retained their presence of
mind, pulled off their coats and re-
doubled their efforts to intensify their
fire, urging their comrades to put
forth their grestest efforts.
Lark of ammunition somewhat
hampered the operations, the off-
icer says and the gunners worked
aguinst great odilx despite the rain
of shells from German butteries. Sev-
eral French pieces were dextroyed in
tho bombardment and others were
rendered useless. "Use up what am-
munition you hnvp then blow up the
guns," were orders from the Trench
rommunilerx, ho suiil.
KLSOI.l TION.
M ill . f CiiiMmd Itchekali Lodge No.
i:!, l sil bad, New Meir, i'ebv.
:. I'.'i'i.
. the '.ihle Ul'.'-'i- iiihI M' MI
.a .in ni hi M
. ,!,.,!- -,
, M. V. I', hev le- -.
1,1 ' fiillnv.il'-.'-
V I' ir i si.'.-- M. V I'
i.h'v- - ax vein'-- , u ciiaij, r 'l. 'i
r.trl.l ad Kcl.elah l."d V... i '..
thU life on Ileo tub' r ló, I'll",,
at I'ouglus, Aii.ona. and,
Wlicrcus, the world is miiih hrt.ci
by her huving lived, having taught in
the public schools for forty live yenrj
anil until recently having been most
active ami nelplul in l.oitge circlet.;
and always having been most loyal and
true to the Kcbckah order and tn the
principles for which It tumis; there-
fore,
He It Rosolved, That we feel most
deeply her passing away, and point to
her life, so full of love and devotion
to this Lodge, and so full of useful-
ness to the world, as being exemplary,
and as beinx well suited to the life of
any Rrbekah; and that a copy of these
Resolut ons be spread upon the records
'of this ldre and a copy be furnished
the I.akwood Progress and each or
the Carlsbad papers that they may
publish the same if they sj desire.
Fraternally submitted,
E. 8. KIRKPATKICK,
JESSIE JOHNSON,
ALTA M. ARMSTRONG,
Committee.
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
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SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN GAME
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
THROWS HAT IN RING.
Word has been received from Cloud-crof- t,
New Mexico, of the organisation
on February 21 of the Sacramento
mountain uam rruiacuw i sffuna- -
tion. This makes the eighth organi-
sation of this kind to take op tha
work of game protection In New Mex-
ico. The following officers were elect-
ed; J. J. Bailey, president: J. A. Ta-tur- n,
t; C. F. Barrett,
secretary-treasure- r; Ie Jonea, W. J.
llendrix, and R. r. Balthis, executive
committee.
R. F. Bulthis was elected delegate
to represent the new organization in
the I onventinn of the Gume l totec-liv- e
Associations of New Mexico to
be held at Alhuiiuermie on March 10
and 1 1. Sevrrnl additional members
expect to attend the convention unoff-
icially, including Oliver Leo and W.
L. Rutherford.
It is understood Ihnt in cooperation
with the local Forest Hangers and
Deputy Wardens the Sacramento A.- -
sorintion will immediately begin an
active campaign of game law enforce-
ment and public edu.-aiio- in the Hue
ra men to and Guadalupe mountains,
where big game, especially deer, have
been becoming scarcer each year. To-
gether with the Carlsbad association,
they will undertake to act as the par-
ticular custodians of the remnant of
Mountain Sheep in the Guadalupe
range, and will also try to reintroduce
turkeys there from the Sacramentos,
the original supply in the Guadalupes
having been entirely exterminated.
Most of the local atockmen are said
to be heartily in sympathy with the
game protection idea and will cooper-
ate to the fullest extent. There are
also said to be a number of active
game conservationists in and around
Alamogordo who will join the new
A resolution was passed endorsing
the t'halnberlin-lluyde- n Game Refuge
mil now oeiore i.ongress ana approv-
ing the two Refuges already selected
for the Alamo National Forest.
STATE UNIVERSITY.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 7. Mure
than one thousand voluntary requests
have come from New Mexico people
for copies of the 1U16-1- 7 annual cat-
alog of the New Mexico State Uni-
versity. This interesting fact was dis-
closed when the new catalog came
from the press this week and distribu-
tion began from the executive offices.
The requests, which had been coming
in for the past three months, pre-
sented a formidable job for the mail-
ing clerks and a count showed three
times aa many demands for the year
book as had ever been recorded be-
fore.
To educators the demand for the
University's catalog, and for infor-
mation about the institution is signi-
ficant of a number of interesting
things. The first, is of course, the
growth of the University, under the
management of President David R.
Boyd. When Mr. Boyd assumed dir-
ection of the University four years
ago, this coming summer, he did so
after careful deliberation and after a
careful study of the field. He had fin-
ished sixteen years of constructive
work In the University of Oklahoma,
which he took with an enrollment of
nothing and left with an enrollment
of l.tiOO and he gave as a result of his
survey of the New Mexico field, the
opinion that a development equally as
great could be brought alout in New
Mexico's University. He finally un-
dertook the presidency here with the
assertion that the work was to be
his final effort in college building. Dr.
lloyd set live years as the period nec-
essary for bringing the University up
to u standard of attendance propor-
tionate to the state's population. It
now legins to appear thut he will
reach that mark possibly before the
five year period hus ended. The new
catalog shows this year's freshman
class to number 75. It is now fore-
tasted that graduating classen from
New Mexico high schools alone will
contribute more thun 100 to the fresh-
man class to enter next August, and
with practically ewry student of this
year's lower classes returning, an
enrollment of more than IIMI is being
predicted. This will bring the Mai.
Univeisity very close to the mink of
a proper population proportion in it i
utter.dance.
'I lie new catalog contains a number
of imp. ii laid betterments in irc
of study, hi incieased faculty I'u..
ill euuipmi'lil lllld ill huildllil . H
tile latter will he 'ail,, ,
ii. r the coming III, I OHM
t u i may he c .,mi1-- i u
i "In if heu i.n 1.' of ll
Ma,. 'I.,.' r,i,i,: I l,
t, a. d
,1 I
a' .1 i . "i i 'm i ,1
I ,,i, ' i u I a 'I III. .s I'. , l: nail" '.
i ii tlic new liit car lii.a lo l!ie I l
vi cumplí'., and the i rut pr
ing of H large district un
mediately udjuiint, mid uiiiinuuce
Incut of u number of huiiiKomc home,
to Tie built therein, make it quite cer-
tain thut tint next year will wittic-i-
a complete trun.-f- oi million from tint
old loneliness of the I'niversily build-
ings into a community of altractivo
dwellings centering around the institu-
tion. As nearly all of the new dwell-
ings will bavu room for one or more
students, this phase of development
will be of importance to those who do
not care for tho dormitory life.
Copies of the new catalog will be
mailed on request to President lloyd.
at Albuquerque.
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE
I have been pleading wi'h you for
years to let me save you money on
your suite but you won't listen. "Hand
me downs" that you pay 120 00 to
125.00 for, I'll have made to measure
for 113.60 to 1IH00. Lot me save
you seven to nine dollars on --our next
suit Morey .talks t the
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
GOOD B0ADS LMPUU?I jBT?ONf)
IN ALL PARTS OF EDDY COUNTY.
Carlsbad, March 1. The road front
Carlsbad to Queen ia a more Jmpor
Unt highway than generally snppofs
ed. In tho forest reserve and Im me-
díate neighborhood something likfl
$.r)0,000,000 worth of live stock to
marketed every year and the money
spent in Carlsbad. For more than tWf
years efforts have been made to have
the forest service build from the ea.4
line of the Alamo forest to Queen an
at the same time have the county
make the road to the forest passably.
i,. .VI. Kicnnrds has kept after the
forest service and has been succesaV
ful in having the route sun eyed. Hiri
the service lacks funds for buildir;
at present. It is expected, however
that some plan may be found for
funds in the near future. A
bill is now before congress that pr S-
eville for an npropriation of 11,000,-00- 0
nnntia'ly for construction of roa'j
mid trails in national forests on a co-
operative basis with states, rountieii
and districts, the cost of any road not
to exceed ten per cent of the value of
the timber and forage in the particu-
lar forest.
Should this bill become a law, tno
road by way of Queen through thu
Alamo forest can bo readily built, lliit
no bill passes congress without proper
push by those interested. If the pee--
Ele of Kildy county want, this bill tp
a law, now is the tima to lef
their wishes be known. This highway
is important enough as a trade getter
from the west part of the county antf
even beyond to give it proper atten-
tion.
Monument, March I. The people oil
the plains have to go to the eoujity
seat at times. They tio longer ride
pony, but use autos. But stilt it In
h hardship to have to go to the county
seat, the road being in bad condition.
Why this is so has never been ex-
plained satisfactorily. Every now anil
then private subscriptions for fixinjf
the mad have been made, but individ-
uals cannot be expected to build aiid
maintain a highway.
Kvery now and then there is print-
ed a nice story about a great highaV
across the plains to Carlsbad, west-
ward by way of Queen to Kl Paso, .It
is the cry of getting the tourist busi-
ness. But the people of the plainj
need a road for their own use first
and they would be glad to have the
tourist use It as well. v
The east end of Eddy county is far
away from a railroad and, yet -- Uta
country is settling up wonderfully.
New settlers are constantly eomlne;
in and taking up land or buying pat-
ented claims. This may be news to
the rest of the courtly. But there 11
business on the plains that ia worth
looking after, much of it now goidpr
to Texas towns, because of bttur
roads. A few mites further en m
good road matters little in this day
of automobiles.
UNION SERVICE AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM.
The following is the program for ttuj
union service at the High school inA-itorlu-
Sunday, March 12th, at four
o'clock, in the interest of the "Baby
Week" movement:
Song, "America".
Invocation, Rev. K. J. Rarb.
Scripture reading, Rev. F. W. Pratt
Prayer, Rey. J. T. Redmon.
Song.
Address, Dr. L. II. Pate.
Address, Hi v. II. W. l.owry.
Address, Hi. J. Q. Ijtuer.
Sung.
Benediction, G. K, Bealty.
NOTICE TO VOTERS.
The registration books will tie open
next Monday at Thome's furnituro
store. All legal voters are requested)
Ui see that they are registered. 14
you fail to interest yourself in tho
matter and on election day find you
are not registered, don't blume tho
board of registration.
JOHN T. BOLTON,
JDK PRATER,
J. E. LAVERTY,
ItoHid of Registration.
rol Be Happy
Thousands and Ihou-san- ds
ol women, una
hate rvciy'.liiiiii tli;il he;irt
lu'iUl desue tum.ikr llu-n-i
I:.:;-- ; y, are nuM-nhl,- on
in. ..nut of v. .ol ail) t. ru-
ble.h If yet :':e ol thistur. ' ir, :,''; v...n ) i.ij;,
a...J :; :: C. dui a tn.i!.
II haj Uoi'ohi health ni I8 happinetiS t'J llhiui mdü.
TAKE
1
I'llUI
J S wVol Tti3 Woman's Tonic
8 Mra. Delphlnla Chancewrites (rom Collins,MUs.1 "I sufferedft Irom womanly troubles.W had live doctors, but
It seemed I could not gel8 any better. I decided toIry Cardul. Alti 1 1 bcao
to take it, I gut better
everyday. No I loci as
wells I ever did," Try
IQ1 Cardul, today. B-f-lo lol
iLabS
lJ
--.IE
J"
Jfeiver Styles T
CAN NOT BE HAD THAN
ARE HKI.NO SHOWN IN OUR
R.cciij -
Slt--
?
EXPRESS MAKES A DAILY
ADDITION OK THE NEWEST AND
MOST POPULAR ITEMS OK
EVEN Y NATURE.
JJoice H?riit(2o.
"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"
CHURCH NEWS )
METHODIST CHURCH
The tiraynriiieelings t li t week have
boon well attended mid the pnmpcet i
fur next week are fcnod.
. Hunday II o'clock,"Tlio Holy Spirit"
7:.')0 p. in., "Method and Results of
Revival"
Key. A. C:. Cumphcll will bo here for
the services Tuesday and we are
a great lime.
Ileginnlng with Sundny, servlcoM will
be held twice each day as follows: 10
t II a. m., and we will observe the
hour very carefully, 7 10 p. m. We
invite all to Join in all of these ser-
vice and especially request your aid
in the singing.
Come to each Hervice.
SALOON
saloon
nowles
Cos..ett
interest the the
will the monthly They llrown underwent an op-wi- ll
Saturday ,.ratlon but
one Troop is Wus to the hospital
Hlmost complete, will soon Monday,
tie forwarded
is call prompt action Nyrncyer brought wifo
or prospective memliers. Monday morning,
CHURCH.
Regular Meetings:
The church
' hoid nt 10 a. in.
Morning woiship at II a. ni.
Evening worship 7:M0 p. m.
Endeavor meetintr 0:tS p. m.
Prayer meeting,
7 .:i0 p. m.
At the church next day
be nustor will nreach the morning
kerniou on "lloraditary n
the evening course on fundamen-
tals will be continued, taking up
Sacraments of the rurch .
iiuiTiur ui'iirii
XunJay School iM a. nt. ;
Pleaching service, II 12 a. in.
It. Y. P. U. ::ii p. m.
1'iearhiiig service 7 ::t0 p. m.
Choir piactice 7: HO p. m., Tuesday.
Prayer meeting 7::.0 p. m.,
'
Revival meeting will Sunduy,
February l.'lth. It. F. Jenkins
pastor at Unswell, to preaching.
C.KUE III IU II tl
Lord's Day Services:
Holy comniiniioii Lord's dayjst 1 a. in.
Muining pruyer and II
pm. in., on all other Muds Pays,
bible school at 10 a. ni.
F. W. PRATT.
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
Sunday 10 a. m., High-mas- s
aermon.
week 7 no o'clock.
Columbia
Grafonolas
i SOLD ON EASY TERMS
to
To
-
'Wear
sf cry
SELLS lll'SINESS.
W. !. Woerner Inst Saturday closed
a deul with Kennedy Uros., of Fort
Sumner, for the Hale of his bus-
iness ut K und is now interest-
ed in land, livi stock nnd the mer-
cantile bushier with J. I.. Emerson
and II. II. Turner.
T. A. Cray is in from his Texas
runch today.
Miss Violet is sick this
week with hii'h fever und every symp-
tom of lotrrippe, but is pome better
today though still confined tu her bed.
familiar
welcomed
is
house-keepe- r .
previous season.
Tin with for
week be hike. lternard
at the Rectory at after going to Arixonu,
o'clock. registration be released from
and list
headquarters. There
for whether with j Kl.(, to
,wn getting here
I'UEHItVTKKI AN
Presbyterian sabbath
at
at
Wednesday, t
Presbyterian
Faith".
the
"The
(
to
Wed-
nesday.
Rev.
do the
( I'lSlOPAL).
1st.
1
seimoti at
Vi.-ar- .
at
S15 S200
and usually does so; at least when he
lias had experience or agony, of u
about live o'clock. Mrs. Nymeyer had
mi nf tteiil. inn nnd
getting any relief Mr. Nymeyer start- -
e.l in the Sho was much
and a
P.
Hill Ohnemus, while pumping a
tire weiinesnuy, received a uiow
caused mm to ne unconscious a
few stitches rim
blew off striking him above .the
and side of eye. the
knocking back against an
other While unconscious and
bleeding, they into and
. .l : l l ...I...
nurrieu iu m ioy.icio wuu
wounds and a few stitches.
Hill seems to I fine.
' John It. Snow, nf City, a
brother of F. U. bookkeeper for
Joyce-I'rui- t arrived Monduy
make an extended visit if
weuther favorable,
it has been week.
Kev. Redmon regular
appointment Otis Sunduy afternoon
at i p. There a good attvn- -
dunce.
S. E. Allison, presiding of
the district, will hold services
Malaga ItHh at a. m.
CORNER DRUG STORE
Oar MoUoi SQUARE TO
STOCK NOTES
OLD EWES BRING
OVER SEVEN DOLLARS.
At sample of the feeding qualities
of alfalfa the awes shipped last week
to Kansas City by Tracy Simpson
are a shining example. The ewes
were on feed about six weeks
ago shipped out Wednesday of
last week and Tuesday morning Mr.
Tracy received a wire the Clay
Robinson Co. that the ewes- - topped
the market and the 478 averaged b6
pounds brought $8.00 per 100.
This speaks volumes for the feeding
qualities of alfalfa of which the
had all they could eat with a light ra-
tion of about one pound per day of
corn chops. ewes were sheared
last fall and half wore on feed
but forty-fiv- e days. They were con-
sidered too old for range and or-
dinarily $2.00 would lie considered a
good price for such stuff. To say that
Messrs. .Simpson and Trary are pleas-e- d
with their experiment puts it mild
and will probably loud to much feed-I-
if of alfalfa to ewe in tiie fu-
ture.
A. ('. lien 1. 1 canin in Wednesday
front the 1 ii'l: Lonesome lunch und
report slock of all kinds i(oing
und lie Inn iilreuily fed riHi) t ins
of feed Hint lie ruined, besides fifty
ton or none of kiillir in the head that
he cha i d.
Stulili.i i.tnl l.ee, from the D runch,
"hipped fourteen cars of rulvcs
Hereford, 'i'exin, to feed
nnd pasture. They are coming steer
calven itml yeurling heifers. 75 per
cent of tin) steer calves branded
were to u buyer at $:il!.00 around.
Fred Odell, Id gstockman hotel
man from McLean, Texas, was
over Tuesday looking over the Valley
with view of locating, lie left
Wednesday morning for i'eens, but ex-
pect to return agaian. While here
he was a guest of the I'alace hoUd.
T. A. Ezcll, from Angeles, was here
two or thfrfe days the early part of
the week with three or four horse
buyers J. Bush and Ralph Rush,
Alicia, Ark.; S. A. Ilranton and J.
Mcrrett, from Weatherford, Texas.
(i. M. Williams received a car load
of heifer calves from Riverton yes-
terday. Mr. Williams bought these
eulves frojn Nic Newell at I'orterville
mid them at llivcrton. He
took them ranch at Dagger
Draw Thursday morning.
Dolph Sltattuck, wife, Mis. Ollie
Thayer, Mis Eula and Florence, left
Sunday ufternuon in Thayer Iluick
AÍhuueriue to attend the
convention. While away Mrs.
t hus. Tucker is with smaller girls.
The sume afternoon l'aul Ates and
Judfu Armstrong left in Ituick
roadster for the convention. Mr. Ares
will attend the convention and Judirc
Armstrong goes as a delegate to the
(iume Protective Association.
They will keep the cattle on the ranch
near the Rill Ward place on feed for
tne present
THAT INJUNCTION PROCEEDING.
Judge Richardson, who came down
from Roswell Monduy and was bus,'
j for a couple of days listening to the
arguments and evidence in the pro-
ceedings of injunction brought by.W.
D. Hudson, of Pecos, Texas, airalnst
lludirins, Manner and II. A. Clifton.
It that Clifton found water on
i government land that is unsurveyed,
which land was occupied by Hudson
hied an Injunction lo restrain iiuiiKinx
and Danner, if possible, from occupy- -
ing government lanu. ah me eviuence
was nearu ny me courc wmcn was
long out, immediately after
which the court dissolved the injunc- -
tlon and Messrs. Hudgins and Pa"- -
ner want to their ranch. What the
'
next move will be to prevent the nc- -
cupanry of the government doinuin by
actual settlers is to ne seen.
8. Stennis, represented the
defense.
Miss Gail Richie, nf the State A- -
ricultural College, whs a gurst of her
cousin, Mrs. Garvin Smith, Sunday,
She is originally from the University
of Virginia, coming here the liriit of
1 lie year. She is hIso a of
' Scott Etter. Miss Richie left on
early train enroute Hope where
she demonstrated practical cooking.
She returned with Mr. Knorr and wife
Wednehduy forenoon to Carlsbad.
j
Gray Coggin came in Wednesday
wth new truck recently purchased
by Frank Miser and Mr. Cuggin
Sweetwater. Texas. ihis truckle
quite
,
an innovation In this country, '
carrying as it does, luuu pounos w in
ease ata speed of twelve miles
! per hour. The truck has solid rubber
tires double wheels on each rear
maaing six wiuris in an. oni. l" used freight forl rues will ue carry
The fuce of John llurrison C. N. la off this week attend-wa- s
on the ice wairon this nir the Cattleman's convention in
If there uny one thing the buquerque, going Monday night,
ohjerts to, its a new ice
man. for its trouble to tell him the uu Ares and Bu Polk bought the
wheres and wbens and whys, but, the 0 head of fina heifers and cows from
man for the job knows how to please v.A. Hicks Saturday at StiO.OO around.
Scouts
meet
the
to
his
lardy
begin
and
the
iiHm'k IndkroHt not
with her car.
louiled
cousin
better Tuesday, but had another at- - as pusture for his cattle. Mr. Pun.
tuck yesterday. i ner and Hudgins purchased the well
Mrs. Jos, I'. Hunch Sweetie and Dunner tiled squatter's claim
May, are going to Artesla toduy so- - on the land occupied by anil
companying Whit Wright in his started to open a cow ranch. Hud-The- y
expect to return Sunduy. (son then by his attorney, E. Hujac,
up
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heavy from the T. r. and
other point on the Texas lines of
tha Santa re to tu ainereni piaint
towns. The ehances are that the towns
'of and
will not lack for facilities
even If they never get a
Mrs. Jack Horn and little
earn up from
ubiI Lilt,! kp titiMhani! liara. Mra.
Horn la of taking rooms and
being In for soma tima.
MM
GKOWN AND FOR SALE BY
if
PHONE NO. 10311
'eoplea Mercantile
Uvington other,1""0
freighting
Uvington, Knowles Monument
freighting
railway.
daughter
Angeles, Wednesday
thinking
Carlsbad
MUMiMtMHMMtDKOMMMDDMMDi
$0.15 $10.00
Per Pound Pr. Hundred
Pecos Valley
Sudan Grass
Seed
GROWN WITHOUT IRRIGATION
FRANCIS G. TRACY
CARLSBAD,
ALSO FOR SALE BY JOYCE-PRUI- T CO., A. G. SHELBY GROCERY CO.,
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO FINLAY-PRAT- T HARDWARE CO, AND
ROBERTS-DEARBORN- E HARDWARE CO.
Also phone or write me for prices on Ind-
ian Corn Chops, Corn and Cob Chops,
Short Horn cattle. Work Horses, Brood
Mares or Fillies, bred to $1000 Imported
French Coach Stallion Adorable.
BEE MAN TRADES OUT.
J. M. Ruyta closed deal last week
whereby Mr. Cotton, of Denver, traded
to Mr. Ruyta a 201 acra farm located
in the Columbia Valley, Stevens coun
ty, Washington, 12 miles west of
(
.
olville for nine acres of Irrigated I
und in Otis townsite with house and
other improvements and 2fi0 standi of
iiees. Mr. Ruyta also received all
implements of the farm In Washing-
ton. There are two dwelling houses on
the place besides good barns, chicken
houses, etc., and the place is all fenc
ed and cross fenced. Mr. Ruyti also
tsaded with W. A. Moore 32j stands!
of bees for sixty acres in Oklahoma
seven miles from l Mckusha and also
a lot and a fifth in Carlsbad south
nf the residence occupied by Mr. Nutt,
for which Mr. Ruyts gave all bee sup-
plies he had in stock. Mr. Ruyts
will go to Idaho to the home of his
brother, Peter, who was here the past
three weeks, leaving Tuesday. The
Ruyts brothers also have an apairy
neur Ituhl, Idaho, at which place J.
M. will live with his brother the com-iii- K
summer and will go to his Wash-
ington farm in the fall where he will
Hsh and hunt the coming winter. Mr.
Ruyts has been here for seven years
and built up his bees from sixty
stands to 675 and has been for some
time the largest bee owner in the Val-
ley. The lowest average yield of hon- -
,.v
' fr uny .Íyear since coming here secured by Mr. Ruyts was 9X00 per
stand and the highest average for any
year was fH.OO per stand. The sixty
's'ui.ds he started with were purchased
a LM
..4 rwui1 tiiii i.u o I u k k v fu.vv pvhiiu.
The tolul amount of the irado nt a
low valuation of both bees and tho
property which Mr. Ruyts received, is
estimated at about .r,o00 .00. This
for ner.
a about also her brother,
Mr.
Ford, Colo., and only goes to show
what any industrious here
on a small In losing
Ruyts from among us neighbors
they are a good citl- -
('. II. Fox, the brakeman, who
f(Hlt the in
fron) eMt 8unJ,y Knt s
ppmi, ,t tht Kightway hotel for
pnMntt U eXpectinr to
Amn0 to iovt ,ome tima ,oon.
0. , ,.....! i.wj I v.ui ii. w
.
i
IK 111.. .
fifteen days here with her sis- -
Mrs. Archie Nelson. While
she received a wire that huahand
. JI,:';".'." . smelter accident at
Mlfm''. Ar,Ion" A later messageh" w" not seriously hurt.
Christ's in Kan.
on February at 6:45 a.
a baby boy arrived the
hearts John K, Roberts and wife.
John I the oldest of Mrs. 8a)lia
L. Robert, of Artesia.
t
FRAEWELL PARTY.
The farewell party given at the
home of RuyU brother at Otis,
very pleasant affair ,a number of
games being played and a variety of
with lo was served.
The guest list included Clifford Ew-
ers, Elbe V. Rudeen, Naioma Matney,
Pearl Smith, Boyd Poteet, Ethlen Ella,
worth, Onae Minnie Hobo,
Wm. il. Morgan. Carl Smith, Louis D.
Scott, Jas. D. McClullan, Abbey n,
Earnest Rudeen, GertrudeWigle,
J. A. D. Wigle, J. Bell, Enea Gran.
di, Nellie Smith, Tipton.
Mr. and Harry Armstrong re--
turned to their noma in Marcial,
California, Tuesday night. Mr. Arm
strong has been taking treatment
from Dr. Doepp a number of
months and felt was wonderfully
improved.
Mrs. George Lucas returned from
Roswell the Dan Lucas ranch
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Lucas stated
she had visited a number of places
while she was áway that Carlsbad
the best place sha had seen.
Woody Tullius and wife, Mrs. Nellie
Gray and little daughter, cama down
' with Mrs. George Lucas visit- -
ing relatives here.
Mrs. L. T. Bryan, mother Mrs.
L. S. Myers, returned to her home in
Taos Wednesday night. Mrs. Bryan
has been with daughter since Aug- -
ust. moking her a vis.t while in Ros -
until anri tkntr ama In farlathail
" w
ubout one month ago.
i " I
j Mrs. Ed. Hicks returned Tuesday
from St. Louis, Mo. Her brother,
hicks is expecting 10 locate in ine
Valley and may have that vicinity In
mind.
Tom Pendleton, wife and llaxe)
Marie, went out to Bob Richards'
ranch where Mrs. Pendleton and baby
will visit, Tom gather his hor-
ses and gets things ready to leave
for their home,
P Cos. INSURANCE.
seems very good the Pecos Valley John rittenger, is wun lur. and
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COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS
ARE WELL ATTENDED.
The cooking demonstrations that
were held in the High school auditor-iu- m
on Wednesday and Thursday of
this week wera very well attended.
Miss Gail Richie of the 8UU Agricul-
tural College, was in charge of these
demonstrations and proved herself .
most capable in her work. Her cruis-in- e
was excellent.
The demonstrations wera very prac-
tical auch as bread making, meats and
meat substitutes and salada and salad
making. The ladies of Carlsbad that
attended these meetings are very
much pleased with the work that is
being done by the extension service
of the State Agricultural College. It
is hoped that Miss Richie will make
frequent visits to the Pecos Valley.
She eVsnonstrates at Otis and Loving
on Friday and Saturday of this week.
These meetings will completa the
series that was given all over the
county.
R. M. Thome and H. H. Dilly, with
their wives, motored to Roswell Mon-
day to attend the funeral of Judge
Dye, returning Tuesday.
Oscar Steelman, of Hopa, while look
ing after some sheep Monday night
near here, fell and cut his head and a
number of stitches were taken to close
the wound above the left ya.
The Presbyterian younir Deonla held
the monthly Christian Endeavor so
.
.u. r-- i-- t i--M" """" vl "'
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Albrltton and
Elir.nbeth, Bert Rawlins, and wife, al-
so Miss Martin, motored to tha flume
Sunday afternoon and enjoyed one of
those splendid picnic spreads.
Mr. and Mrs. Witt wera here from
the ranch this week visiting their dau-
ghter, Miss Patti Witt, who la toach
ing on Black river, going Wednesday
and returning tho next day.
Mrs. George Brantley and little ton
returned to their home near Midland,
Texas, Wednesday. Tha baby was
much Imr roved when they relumed
home. While here they were at tha
Anderson sanitarium.
GEORGE
O'CONNOR'S PLACE
HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE PEOPLE
